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Thoroughness Is the secret of
— superiority.—War Cry
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The news from the European battlefield sounds something
like an argument between two very young boys. One says:
“I did!" The other says “I didn't." And they repeat those
statem ents indefinitely. Prance tells of conquest on German
soil; and Germany claims to know nothing of such warfare.
Germany claims to have “mopped up" the Polish forces, and
Poland says it is standing by its guns. All we do know about
the war is that the Germans are achieving some measure of
success with its undersea warfare; that Italy is still ominously
silent: and that Russia is apparently about to swing into the
game. Canada has declared war on Germany, and we are left
to wonder if that will mean hostile invasion of the Western
Hemisphere. We are told also that Britain is preparing itself
for three years of war. Congress is coming back to express
itself upon the United States' attitude.

“P ay A s Y ou G o”

NEUTRALITY
•Herald Tribune)

Mayor Payne Expresses
Himself W ith Reference
To Old A g e Pensions

President Roosevelt issued two documents yesterday. The
first formally proclaimed the neutrality of the United States
under the accepted concepts of international law. Identical
in form and fcr the most part in phraseology with President
W ilscns proclamation of Aug. 5. 1914, It calls upon all citizens
tc obey the statutes in which the nation's “neutral duties"
have long been defined, and inferentially serves as a warning
to others that we shall expect our corresponding "neutral
rights" to be respected. This establishes our basic legal posi
tion before the world; It Is a position no different frem that
adopted in 1914, and is one which would not be abandoned
except through the United States itself becoming a belligerent.
The second document was issued only after a significant
lapse of seme hours, intended deliberately to distinguish it
from the first. This put into operation the miscalled "neu
trality act." which never had much relation to neutrality and
has next to nothing to do with our position under interna
tional law. The act embodies no duties which the beligcrents
may demand that we observe: essentially, it is simply a selfdenying ordinance which we adopted for our own reasons and
which we are free at any time to alter. The President tried
hard to alter before the outbreak of the war by repealing the
embargo which it imposes on the expert of arms, and has
made no secret of hts Intention to summon Congress in spe
cial session in order to secure the repeal as soon as possible
This paper believed last spring and summer that the
embargo should be repealed and that the United States shculd
fall back in this respect upon established international law;
and It believes so still. Repeal now would be taken as a gesture
of symapthy for the Franco-British democracies, as it unques
tionably wculd be. Equally unquestionably, it would be as
such express no more than what the cast mass cf Americans
already feel. But If the embargo is ever to be repealed it is
certainly much better th a t it should be repaid at once, when
the whole matter is of relatively little Importance, than th at
we should wait until pressures are at a much higher point,
the issue of much greater significance to the belligerents on
both sides, and the decision therefore of much more farreaching effect, in whichever sense it were made.
Actually, the arms embargo itself Is not of critical import
ance to the course of the European war or to its reactions
upon American economy. In the ccurse of their desperate
battle to maintain it. the isolationist Senators let the cashand-carry restrictions over normal articles of export go by
th? board, and it is this trade which will really be influential
both in the conduct of the war and upon our own economy.
It Is too late now. however, to go back and impose embargoes
on these normal exports; to do so wculd be to drive a knife
into the back of the French and British with a violence which
the American people would not stand for and which would
certainly be contrary to our plain interests. And if ordi
nary trade is not restricted the embargo on arms loses much
of Its point.
For these reasons ft Is relatively simple to remove it now
Doing so might not have much immediate effect and might
r.ever bring into being a munitions industry' such as we
developed In 1915 and 1916 It would, how’ever. in another
way set American policy free to deal with circumstances as
they may arise Undeniably, freedom of any sort involves its
corresponding dangers. But. increasingly, it seems that unless
th" United States is able to (bring its influence to bear in the
world by methods "short cf war" there will only be a greater
chance that ultimately It will have to do so by resort to war
itself.
o---------- o---------- o
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OUR ALL-LEAGUE TEAM
P layers So C losely M atch ed T hat th e P icking
W as N o E asy Task

T ick ets G oing W ell

LOBSTER STEW
SUPPER

F lo ren ce L. M olloy D a n cin g School

SA L E O F BR O K EN LOTS

WOMEN’S SPORT OXFORDS
’ 1.69 $1.79 *1.89
DORMAN’S

V olum e 9 4 ..................N um ber 109.

SOLDIERS OF ANOTHER WAR

Threatening skies did not pre
vent a goodly number of people
from attending the exeiclses Sun
day afternoon dedicating the monu
THE COURIER-GAZETTE S ALL-LEAGUERS
ment to the 12 Rockport volunteers
First Team
Second Team
Thompson, Rockland ....................... c ......................... Rominick. Camden who saw service ln the Spanish
D. Sawyer, Thomaston
-------- c ......................... j>. Wiley, St. George American War Arrangements for
French. Rockland .....
------- p ............................... Ellis. Rockland the dedication were made by Emma
Bennett, Camden ____
......... P ......................... Kinney. St. George L Torrey, assisted by Mrs. Cacilda
Cain, past department president of
lb
Wadsworth. Camden .....
2b
Heald, C am den......... - ....
3b
Miller, Rockport .........._..
Baum, Cam den........ .......
If ......... .......... H. Boynton, Camden
Simmons, St. George ....
cf .........
K arl, Rcckland..............
rf ........
Chisholm, Rockland ....

men who volunteered service in the
Spanish American War, Charles
Churchill, Edwin G Bennett. George
W Higgins, Walter E. Higgins.
Ralph L. Higgins, Fred W Pitts,
Alton W Richards. Alfred L. Mc
Intyre. Albert R McIntyre, Richard
B. Small, Herman E. Small and
John K. Salisbury The last three
named are now deceased and Ralph

Men who have to do with local
railroad affairs will be interested to
know that a new locomotive in Rus
sia is said to consume 40 percent
less fuel and to cover 1000 to 1400
miles without taking on water.
A Rockland 'boy, Lawrence Bar
bour, is employed in one of the gov
ernment offices in Washington. Re.
cently a huge sack of mail was
dumped on his desk, and one letter
ln particular caught Barbour's eye.
“Gosh!' said he, “that writing looks
natural." The letter was from City
Clerk E. R. Keene, on government
business.

Tops $ 2 0 ,0 0 0 M ark

Knox County General Hospital's
drive for $50,000 had passed the
$20,000 mark a t the conclusion of
the opening luncheon yesterday
neon, the actual figure being $20,098
The campaign will continue all week
with dally luncheons at 12.15.
Considerable good natured rivalry
was apparent ameng the teams and
the ward for highest total in the
women's division went to Mrs. Dr.
Oilmore W Soule, and the Rotary
team captained by Maurice Lovejoy
wen the palm for the men. The ex
cellent fish chowder dinner was
sined by Knox Hospital via Golden
Rod Chapter, O.ES
The speaker cf the session was
Dr Dana Nance of Shanghai who
had expected to address Friday
night’s mass meeting but was de
layed by war conditions. Dr Nance
spoke briefly Y>ut with authority on
the value of a well organized general
hospital to a community ln time of
emergency. Hts remarks were fol
lowed with keenest interest and he
was roundly applauded to prove it.
Drawing on his own personal ex
perience during the dreadful days in
Shanghai, Dr. Nance toid how the
ftve general hospitals in that city of
four and one-half million people
had been expanded to embrace 25
additional
temporary
hospitals,
housed in schools, theatres, dance
halls, etc., each capable of handling
500 patients and all crowded to ca
pacity. He showed th at in time of
crisis such emergency expansion can
be made only If there is a general
hospital available with trained per
sonnel. He mentioned the Asiatic
cholera epidemic which chose this
time to break out. In spite of the
conditions, mortality was less than
15 percent where formerly It was
complete. Hts concluding assertion
was that a well organized general
hospital like our own is absolutelv
a necessity in any community.
The fact th a t here in Rockland
the appeal for the Hospital also in
cludes the annual budgets of all of
the agencies in the Rockand Com
munity Chest creates a more gen
eral response than would otherwise
be the case. Evryone ln Rockland
will want to have a part ln provid
ing these funds which mean so
to every agency ln the Community
much not only to the Hospital but
Chest. The luncheon for the work
ers today will be provided by the
Salvation Army. Wednesday will
be Civil War Memorial Association
Day and the luncheon will be pro
vided by th a t organization The
Hospital and each of the organiza
tions ln the Chest are all taking
flielr turn ln providing a luncheon
for the workers.

R ockpcrt S p a n ish W ar V eterans' M em orial. B e a rs in sig n ia “U n ited
S p a n ish War V etera n s" and d a tes 1898-1902. In honnr of the m en o f
R ockport who v o lu n teered for service in (h e war w ith S p ain. In scrip tio n
sa y s: “Erected by citizen s of R ock p ort." V eterans' n am es Inscribed:
C h a rles A. C h u rch ill. Edwin G. B e n n e tt. G eorge II. H iggins. W alter E.
H ig g in s. Ralph L. H iggin s, died in se rv ice; Alton W. R ichards. A lfred I..
M cIn tire, Albert R. M cIntire. R ich a rd B. Sm all, d eceased ; H erm an E.
S m a ll, d eceased ; J o h n K. Salisbury, d ecea sed ; Fred W . P itts.

the National Women's Relief Corps
and present department councillor,
who acted as mistress of ceremo
nies
The line of march, made up of
representatives from various United
Spanish War Veterans 'organiza
tions and their auxiliaries all over
the State, local patriotic organiza
tions, and town officials, formed
at Town Hall and headed by the
Rockport School Band, marched to
the memorial on the property of
Mrs. Mary Louise Bek at the cor
ner of Union street and Russell
avenue
Prayer was offered by Rev N F
Atwood, who also spoke briefly of

Rockland.

Flower beds in some parks in
Leicester. England, are to be planted
with highly scented blooms for the
benefit of the blind Nobody can do
too much for the blind.

Charles M. Cook of 88 Tillson ave
nue has a valuable memento of the
past in the form of the Bay View
Higgins died in service This tab- House register for the early Nine
let, which was purchased by funds ties when the popular Camden hos
raised largely through the efforts telry was ln the height Of its pros
of George L. Higgins and First Se perity under the management of
lectman Arthur K Walker is moun the late H. E. Capen There were
ted on a field boulder giVen by no automobiles in that period, but
Charles L McKenney. The flag pole from a wide radius came horse
erected ln the background was pre drawn vehicles and the Bay View
sented by Frank L Salisbury, son House was the mecca of many
of one of the veterans, and th e school sleighrides. At random from
flag, was the gift of Mrs Mary ] 1U
«,eane.‘J
2 ° '1?Wln*
names:
W
C.
Sawtelle,
C
T. Mason,
Louise Bok. Beautiful baskets of
flowers were given by Mrs. H attie John Bird. H L. Russell. Rockland;
Rhodes. Mrs Nancy Eaton and Mrs J W Peabody, D J Starrctt, N C.
Katie Chapin, in honor of their Meehan. Thomaston; A F. Heald,
father and grandfather respec Rockland; P. G Ingalls. E. C Shat
tively. Rufus Black, and by Mrs tuck, Washington; J B Norton.
Torrey and Mrs Salisbury In te r Rockland; J. C F. Vinal, M. M.
spersing the program were selec Gould, Warren; Joseph Oreenhalgh.
tions by the band and during the J F FOgler, Rockland; Mr and
unveiling and flag raising a cornet Mrs. C. A. Leighton. Thomaston;
solo was played by. band leader, J M. Smith. St George; Capt. J. A.
Creighton, Dr. E. P George. Thom
Leroy Moon.
aston;
W H. Wakefield, M. M.
At the close of the program the
line re-formed and marched to the Genthner. Frank L Weeks. W. L.
G A.R. hall where lunch was served Pratt, F, C. Ingraham . 8 P Hull,
Hull. Rockland; A F. Crockett.
by the Fred A. Norwood W.RC
O H Tripp. Rockland
On the pages of the Register are
to be found the Gonnian Minstrels,
the Thomas E Shea Co., Bigelow 6s
The Department o Sea and Shore
k s Npw York
Fisheries having just completed the Wlnthrop yacht
Band
purchase and releasing of 50.000
and Santlonl's O rchestra
seed bearing lobsters will continue j
this activity on a smaller scale for ! Reading in The" Black Cat the
a few more days. Commissioner Ar-1 other day about a tombstone epithur R Oreenleaf said today. He j taph to a boy drowned a long time
stated that he had negotiated for ago. Rogert Teague of Warren
several thousand more “seeders" j matches it with one he saw recentwhich he secured for a very low ‘ ly it reads
price and th a t they would be
Freddie C
Son of
marked and liberated along the
M R and M M Wood
•
a
s
drowned
coast.
Sept 5. 1868
The first 50 000 lobsters were pur
8 yrs., 10 m oa.. „
9 aB
da
chased from dealers and fishermen
nr!ii»fulr,HdU5t t^*re. sl*eP»
A fathers pride and a mother s Jov
and distributed on known breeding : But ParadUe hta -pirit keeps
hath claimed the noble
grounds fom Kittery to Eastport. And Heaven
boy.
Greenleaf believes that this form
The London Mail announces that
of propagation activity Is expecially
It will carry news on Its front page
beneficial. He said that fishermen |
Instead of advertising, leaving the
were now reaping profits from
Times as the only London newspa
"seeders" released several years ago.
per which has no news on its front
The Ocean View Tea Room closed page. The war drove the Mail Into
It.
last night another successful sea
son, "Standing room only" has
In his very readable column en
often been the word.
titled "From My Window" Editor
Robbias voices his disapproval of
YO UR F A V O R IT E P O E M the Sargentville man's proposition
to start a skunk farm on Deer Isle.
U I had my life to live again 1 Property owners are hereby warned
would have made a rule to read aome
poetry and listen to some m usic at not to sell, lease or rent to that
least once a week The lose of these
tastes Is a lose of happlneaa.—Charles guy," says the Messenger editor,
Darwin.
and I glory ln his spunk. What in
the name of all possessed does any
OF OLll SAT FREEDOM ON THE
HEIGHTS
man want of a skunk farm or a
Of old sat Freedom on the heights.
snake farm?

P lanting “ S eed ers”

Mrs.

Effie S a lisb u ry , who un veiled
th e m o n u m en t

the purpose of the gathering and
paid a fitting tribute to those, both
living and dead, who served in the
War The monument was unveiled
by Allan Robbins, and Carolyn
Richards and at the same time the
flag was raised by Mrs. Effie Salis
bury. president of the Fred A
Norwood W R C . and widow of a
Spanish War soldier She was as
sisted by Capt. Ernest L. Torrey.
The first two speakers introduced
by Mrs. Torrey were past depart
ment commanders of U S.W.V.
| Stephen Libby of Westbrook and
Wilbur Connon went yesterday to
Major Edward J. Miller of South
Camp W analanset In Eaton Center,
Portland, who gave interesting ac
N. H., where he will receive two
counts of their war services Mr.
weeks pre-season football training
Libby stated th at Rockport sent the
with the Bates College varsity squad.
largest number of men into the war
of any town of its size in the U nit
ed States. He also introduced the
three volunteer vetersn present
whose names are enrolled on the
CAMDEN, MAINE
tablet, George Higgins of Camden,
C O A ST G U A R D
Fred Pitts of Monmouth and Alton
Richards of Rockland.
O ther
TO BE IN CAM DEN
On Wednesday and Thursday.
speakers were Charles L Witharn of
Sept 13 and 14 "Coast Ouard" will
Togus, department publicity chair
be shown at the Comlque Theatre.
Thia thrilling picture stars Ran
man, Walter G. Sm ith of Augusta.
dolph
Scott.
Ralph
Bellamy.
Frances Dee Walter Connolly and
Junior vice commander and Ella
Warren Hymer. It la a etory of
Hyland of Rockland, department
their service w ith all the color It
richly deserves. Plan to see It one
president of U.S.W.V. Auxiliary.
of the 2 nights. This Is a Columbia
picture and w ill not be shown ln
The monument is a bronze tablet,

C O M 1Q U E

By The Roving Reporter
The town clock of Amersharm,
England, has completed 300 years of
ticking, according to an exchange.
How could that have happened with
out E O. Pinkham in charge?

very speedy on the base paths. Karl
and Chisholm are two of the best
outfielders in the League and in
the closing games have improved in
batting.
The second string outfield is also
a very’ strong combination.
In Thursday's issue I shall con
sider other m atters with reference
to the Knox Twilight League.

Knox Hospital Drive So Re
ported T uesday— Lunch
eons Daily This W eek

“ The B la ck C at”

R ock port D ed icates a M onum ent To T hose In
S p an ish -A m erican Conflict

(By The Sports Editor)
----------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ---

After chasing Knox County base
ball for more th an four decades I
find my hardest task right now in
selecting an all-league team for the
Knox Twilight League of 1939. G en
erally there are outstanding players
who must necessarily be chosen, but
this year the competition for nearly
every position has been so keen th a t
any one of three men might well be
eleced for the principal positions.
Take for instance the backstop's
berth. Little to choose beween four
players, and I have placed all of
them on the two teams hoping th a t
my judgment is not too far astray.
W ith reference to D Sawyer and
Wiley, both are comparatively
"kids' and undoubtedly have a bril
liant baseball future. All four of
the catchers whom I have named
are good “stickers" as well as good
backstops, but I give Thompson a
slight edge ln all departments of
the catcher's Job.
My first string pitchers are French
and Bennett. I have heard much
discussion on this subject in the clos
ing hours cf the league schedule,
but I believe th a t French is the
mast feared hurler in (the league,
and an instanoe of this was seen a t
Camden Sunday afternoon when
quite a few of the home town exp erts were predicting a Rockland
win purely because Dick French was
to be on the mound. Bennett has
the advantage of a longer experi
ence. He is a heady pitcher, with
hooks which arc 'the despair of op
posing batters. F rench is a better
batter, and can give a gcod account
of himself in any position.
Ellis, who, by th e way, does not
play Sunday baseball, is also an allaround man. and cannot fairly be
omitted from an all-League team.
He has an abundance of speed, a
fine batter, and a worker (every
minute. Kinney is entitled to a
showing by virtue of winning n u 
“NO." SAID THE VOTERS
merous games.
Yesterday's special election in this city was an absolute
The selection of a first baseman
farce, with particular reference to the vote on the School
was net an easy task. I string along
D strict. That a city of 9000 population should cast only 573
with Wadsworth, as I have in former
votes on a question of undoubted Importance shows one of
years, because he Is practically In
two things. Either the voters did not understand the merits
vulnerable on the sack. LaCrosse
of the issue or were indifferent as to the result. In the largest
has made some of th e most brilliant
ward of the city only 180 vetes were cast, and ln the second
plays of any man In the League, and
largest ward only 85 voters registered their opinion. And the,
despite the Joshing he has had to
election cost a dollar a vote. The school district proposition is
undergo, has been a very valuable
deader than a stranded whale and the small vote is probably
player. Both Wadsworth and La
representative cf the city's total vote—b u t w hat a farce!
o th e r."
Crosse are uncertain batters, but the
latter has excelled In long hits.
Correspondents and contributors
I have no hesitation In placing
Helmer, accompanist. While most
are asked to write on Only One I
of the e:lists are known to local Heald as the second baseman. To
side of the paper
audiences through summer concerts his credit this season are some very
For Tom orrow Night’s C on Miss Head Is making her first bow fine plays and his ability to get
cert In Eells’ Boat B am on ruch an occasion. W ith her away double plays has been little
e'oquent background a treat is en  short of marvelous. Annis qualifies
A t Rockport
sured. Miss Head studied at Cin for the second team, but had rath er
The rapid sale of tickets for the cinnati Conservatory from the time a close competitor ln Dowling, the
she was six years of age until she young St. Oeorge second sacker. I
concert to be given at the Captain
PIE AND COFFEE
entered C urtis Institute of Music thing ex-manager Ernest Rawley
Eells Boat Barn. Rockport. Wed seven years later, there studying un will agree th a t I was largely re
SA N D Y SH O R ES
nesday evening at 815. indicates der Edwin Bachmann and Mme sponsible in having Dowling given
WARREN, ME.
that a full house will greet the a r  Lea Luboshutz. and graduating in his first chance in the Twilight
Friday, Septem ber 15
tists—Felix Salmond, cellist; Wil 1936. She is now a member of the League and I have never felt sorry
6.30 o'rloek
new junior faculty and will be as for it. I feel like saying a goed word
Benefit I-adirs' Aid of Litielleld liam Harms, pianist; Marian Head,
sistant to Mme. Luboshutz begin for Everett Oney. He played ln com 
Memorial Churrh
violinist: Edith Evans Braun, pian
ning this fall. At the age of ten paratively few of the games, and
1 0 9 -1 1 0
ist; Donald Welt, tenor; and Eugen
Miss Head won a Kentucky state was sadly out of practice, but the old
contest (her native state is K en chief was still there to show th e fans
tucky). and only this year she won he had not forgotten the days of his
ENROLL N O W
a National Federation of Music stardom.
For the Fall Term in the
Clubs contest. During the past
My hardest task was the selection
winter she made several concert of a third baseman, for that corner
and radio appearances, winning cf the diamond was covered by two
O pening Saturday, Septem ber 16
high acclaim from the critics. Miss of the best players in the Twilight
Head, who in private life is Mrs. League. If .batting and fielding s ta 
A t Grand A rm y Hall, Limerock St., Rockland
Jascha Brodsky, wife of the first tistics had been carefully kept this
C lass L esson s 50c; P rivate L esson s SI.00
violinist of T he Curtis String Q uar season I think they would show the
For In fo rm a tio n an d A p p ain tm en t, T elep h on e 912-M
tet, has great personal charm, mak Rockport boy with a better fielding
ing her an ideal concert artist.
average and the Camden boy a b et
The Rockport Garden Club Is ter batting average. The decision
sponsoring the concert and the pro could have been obtained In no b et
ceeds are to be devoted to the ter way than by the toss of a coin.
Chirstmas fund for Rockport childShort field has been covered by
ren. It is well to procure tickets some able players. At the m id
In advance if possible due to lim it season I shculd have picked S im p
ed seating space; same may be re son of Thomaston, but I saw very
served by calling either Mrs. Lida
little of him in the latter part of the
Champney or Mrs. Gladys Heistad.
summer, while Baum and Billings
were thrilling the fans with their
Rubber and Leather Soles
Word has been received th a t Capt. fine plays. The choice goes to Baum
Roscoe L. Dobbins, died a t sea and by virtue of his fine playing and his
w^is buried a t sea Thursday, Sept. timely batting.
I think I have chosen a strong
7 in the Gulf :f Mexico. Particulars
will not be known until the ship >utfield in Simmons, K arl and
440 M AIN ST.,
RO CK LA ND , ME.
t reaches New York sometimes this Chisholm. Simmons is not only a
le a n t
good fielder, but a strong batter and
week.
—

Declaring himself unequivocally
in favor of pensions for the aged.
Frederick G. Payne, Augusta's third
term mayor and candidate for the
Republican gubernatorial nomina
tion in the 1940 June primaries told
a gathering of Lewiston district
Townsend Plan adherents yesterday
that such pensions should be on a
“pay as you go basis" and “on a na
tional scale.”
Stating further that “such pen
sions should not be contingent upon
absolute need," Payne declared it as
his belief th a t old age payments
should be “available to all who have
outlived their productive years" and
“liberal enough to permit the en
joyment of leisure that was not pos
sible during the period of life when
all energies were dedicated to pro
ductive toil."
Solution of this problem of se
curity for the aged is “ a duty of
government,” said the speaker, and
should be met with a determination
to provide a 'sound and practical" j
pension not only “ample for the r e - |
tired aged, but th a t will promote !
power so that our youth may find
new jobs and a greater purchasing
gainful employment.” In this solu- '
tion, Payne said. “I firmly believe '
will be greater peace and prosperity
and happiness for all our people."
As to labor and industry, the Au
gusta mayor declared: "Any ad
ministration of public affairs that is
not devoted to the development of
business on sound lines in 'sta te or |
nation is no friend to labor, and an i
administration th a t is not keenly J
aware of the Importance of protectting the Interests of labor is n o ’
friend to business.
“Labor and industry are engaged
in a common enterprise, to m ain-i
tain a sound prosperity which a l l !
may enjoy and ln which each shall
receive a fair share. I pledge my- i
self to the interests of labor in in -j
dustry, on the farms and to these
Who live from th e products of the
sea. In doing this, I likewise pledge
myself to the Interests of industry, J
for the two must go together to de- 1
velop more industry, more jobs and 1
new opportunities for our people.
Neither can exist without the co- 1
operation and understanding of the .

TH R E E C EN TS A COPY

The thunders Ibreaklng at her leet:
Above her shook the -starry lights:
She heard the torrents meet.

Rev. Corwin H. Olds has my
thanks
for a copy of the Saint John
There In her place she did rejoice.
Self gathered in her prophet-mind,
Evening
Tlmes-Globe, bristling
But fragments of her mighty voice
with war news across the top of
Came rolling on the wind
Then stept she down through tow n and the font page in screaming letters
field
is the injunction—"No Compromise
To mingle with the human race.
With Hitler!"
And part by part to men revealed
The fulness of her face—

One year ago” The State election
was held, Gov. Barrows being re
elected by 19.000. The Republicans
re-elected all of their Congressional
Her open eyes desire the truth.
The wisdom of a thousand years
candidates and the complete county
Is In them May perpetual youth
ticket was successful—Rev. Corwin
Keep dry their light from tears:
H. Olds was elected President of
That her fair form may stand and
the Knox County Chapter of the
shine.
Make bright our days and ligh t our
Red Cross.—Waldoboro lost the
dreams.
Turning to scorn with lips divine
rubber gamp in its series with Wis
The falsehood o f extremes!
casset,
bea rin g the names o f the R o c k p o rt
—fly (Allied Tennyson
Grave mother of majestic works.
From her tale-aitar gazing down.
Who God-llke. graps the triple forks.
And. Klng-llke, wears the crown:

T h e C ourier-G azette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

And when they had lifted up their
eyes, they saw no man, save Jesus
only. Matt. 17: 8.

Tap

D a n c in g

Fool

PIRATES SWEEP SERIES
The Rockland Pirates won both
ends of the double header at Camden Sunday afternoon, giving them
a clean sweep ci the post season
series. The opening game was a
very close one. decided in the sixth
Inning by Chisholm's triple and an
infield error. The second game was
cf the haphazard variety. Rockland
piling up a lot of runs in the third
lnning. and ?amden running wild in
the sixth.
The Pirates were outhlt in the
opening came, which found French
eppesed by Camden's new find. Cole.
French was effective in the pinches,
notably in the third inning when he
fanned three with the bases full.
This game started auspiciously for
the Pirates, when Foote knocked t h :
ball out of the lot for a home run.
Chishclm made three line catches In
right field and Lord took nine of his
ten chances. The score:

There’s n oth in g the
m atter w ith your
boy, M r. and M rs.
Knox C ounty
If he's w ea rin g out clo th es as
fast as you buy th em . . - d on 't
blam e th e b ey . . . look up a n o th er
boys' d ep a rtm en t.
Here we se r v e th e ru ffest ju n ior
h alfb ark s in th e local sch ools
w ith sty lish , w ell built g a rm en ts
that can ta k e it w ithou t ta ttlin g
to the tea ch er.
W e recently w o n th e ad m ira tio n
of one h e m e , k eep in g th e ir so n
locking like litt le Sir Echo w h ile
he w as p erfo rm in g like o n e of
the Dead E nd K ids.

B oys’
Knickerbocker Suits
$7 .5 0 to $15.00
Boys’ Long Pant Suits
$ 1 2 .5 0 to $20.00
B oys’ Mackinaws
$ 5 .0 0 , $6.00
Sw ell Knickers
$ 2 .50
A nd Sweaters
$ 2 .0 0 to $4.00

B oys’ Long Pants
$ 2 .0 0 to $4.00

GREGORY’S
41C M AIN S T .. R O CK LAN D, ME.
TEL. 294

C n q r a v e i)

STATIONERY
At The Loweit Pricei in Hiiloryl

V isitin g C ards
100 p a n e le d c a rd s , ch o ice of 4
sizes a n d 3 0 s ty le s c f e n g ra v in g ,

S1.65

W e d d in g A nno u n cem en ts
or Invitations
On w h it e o r iv o r y stock— w e d 
d in g o r p la t e fin ish . In s id e a n d
o u ts id e e n v e lo p e s , a n d P L A T E I N 
C L U D E D ___________________$8.9$

S o c ia l S tation ery
S p e c ia l s ty le s fo r m e n a n d w o m e n .
A c h o ic e o f lo v e ly colors, m o n o 
g r a m s a n d B tyles o f e n g r a v in g , I
P L A T E I N C L U D E D ............................ -

$2.25, $3.95 and up.
B u s in e s s Station ery
500 busin ess cards or Hammermill
Bond letterheads, PLATE IN
CLUDED, o n l y ___________ S7-95

The C o u rier-G a zette

Rich in F la v o r

SALADS

Rockland........0 0 5 0 3 0 2 0 0—10
Camden ...... 1 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 — 7,
Two. base hits, Annis. Billings,1
Chisholm, Belyea. Umpires, Graffam I

TEA

aild Richardson. Scorer. Winslow.
• • • •
( The highly touted Wapccas of
Westbrook. Twilight League chamthc,r

ab r
40
4 1
4 0
4 0
40
4 1
4 0
41
4 1

In Camden Saturday afternoon by ;
the Knox County champions. All
of the scores were made in the first
inning, the Shells sending twe men
across the plate in spite of the fact
th a t Herbert fanned three men. Both '
Turkey goes modern at New York
runs were due to three errors, all
WILBUR A. FOGG
World’s Fair. Miss Yenlco Humeyra,
th a t the visitors made during their ,
r„ „ w H r ir t a ir c
_
,
(
T hese two v o u n g m en h a v e t a k e n over the fra n ch ise* for F n g id a tre granddaughter of last Grand Vizier
stay In Camden.
, a n l! DfI(,0 H(.'a ,
Mr M( P h a il ls an expert „n refrig era tio n an d BUI before establishment of the Turkish
The game was a very pretty pitch- Fogs tan ,nak( any heater behave a t a glance. They are under the firm Republic, takes her refreshment in
ers' battle, with Bennett in fine nam e cf Rorkland Sales & Service, a t 21 Limcroek street, Rockland,
a modern paper cup at the Turkish
form and Herbert demonstrating his !
Pavilion soda fountain. Soda foun
tains and paper cups, American In
well known ability.
ventions, are unknown la Turkey.
Lord. Heald and Baum were a
Mil W M V I H A IV IM il l l \ l \ H I P
I I IP
tower of strength, accepting 18 of
their 19 chances. Baum thrilled the
Correspondents and contributors
crowd with along triple, but Hebert's
asked to write on Only One
fine pitching kept them there
Everybody was glad o see Belyea (
J
_
! side of the paper
back In uniform. He made two fine
catches. The score:

M OTHER
M a y b e you feel lik e a m other to t h a t old couch a t h o m e,
b u t y c u can easily find a n o th er h o m e for it w ith a C o u 
r ie r -G a z e tte W an t Ad. A W an t A d w ill find a rea d y

PERRY CHAMPIONSHIP CUP

b u y e r w ith rash fo r a n y th in g you d o n 't w ant.

CASH LOANS

Call 770— A sk For A n Ad-Taker!

W on By T he A m o co s In a O n e-Sided G am e we “
W ith th e Dragons

NATION-W IDE

BROOMS
L A T O U R A IN E

S.nr. with

G.m

md F’n i trvtt.

I

NATION-WIDE

CORN FLAKES
2

69c

EXTRA G O O D

C O FFEE

C R EA M C O R N STARCH
S T A LE Y ’S CUBE S T A R C H

1 PKG. EACH
1 DISHCLOTH

ALL

BM LLO

19<
■

PKG

9®

4

ROLLS

9®

AER OXO N

F L Y C O IL S .

Gp £ s T 1 9 c
STOKELY— FANCY

A delightful combination

14 O Z

CATSUP

BOT

15<

STOKELY'S
BUFFET
CANS

19c
2
3 (^ )> 5 <

P E A C H E S - A P R IC O T S
B A K IN G

CUPS

(KRINKLE CUPS)

SUNSHINE

2

O R A N G E J U IC E

CANS

19c

ENSIGN

PRUNES

B IN D S

«

M EDIUM

gb

1 5

c

CHOCOLATE FLAVORED

W

THREE CRO W

by Squier

The Rhoades Family

BOSCO
SODA

.

.

.

.

.

V A N IL L A

.

11 O Z

2 ^

83c

13c

FOR FINER FLAVOR
...

Cash to buy the things you
need or to pay w hat you owe.
W e ’ll lend it to you quickly
and, like hundreds of other
people, you’ll find it easy to
repay. Use this quick way
to get cash. Phone or w rite

an

'

THREE C R O W

FO R FALL!

th a t

ISN'T HAM &
EGGS, EITHER!

eS A L A D A T E A
RED
J4 LB PKG

T A N CA LF
BLACK C A L F
C O R D A V A N CALF

Loans up to $300—18 Months to
repay

$ 5 .0 0 p air

Charges 3% on Unpaid Monthly
Balances up to $150
2’!i% m onthly on Balances Above

an d

th e y

w ill

sta n d

w et

w eather

Floor No. 2 K resge Bldg Room 201
241 W ater S tr eet

A U G U S T A . ME.
pay about

$ 2 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 to th e

E v e ry week m o to ris ts in the U n ite d S tates

g a s o lin e ta x c o lle c to r.

T h e y also

pay

$10 ,000 ,00 0 a w eek In re g is tra tio n a n d license fees, th e f e d e ia l ta x on
ing o il and o th e r au tom otive le v ie s .

an o th e r

lubricat

■ 1 O Z BOT

35c

SPLENDID

B R O W N CA LF

$ 2 0 .0 0 0 .0 0 0 ,E V E R Y T H U R S D A Y !—

pure

MEN’S

us today.

P erson al F inance Co.

A nd very

q u ic k ly . too!

D avid L. M cC arty

P hon e 1155,

H-l

C a m d e n 2, W a p aeon 0

D rugs O f Q uality

B oys’ Soft Hats
$1.25

P L A T E IN C L U D E D , o n l y —

r Turkey Goe8 Mojern

bh tb po a e
0 0 1 0 0
2 5 9 0 0
2 2 1 2 1
1 2 0 3 1
0 0 10 0 0
1 2 3 3 0
1 1 1 4 0
C am d en
........................ ... ’ * ■ ■ ■ ' •
1 3 3 2 0
ab r bh tb po a e
The Amocos shut the D ragons cos, was wind-up man for the All- [
0 0 1 0 0 Lord. 3 b _____ 4 1 0 0 1 5
0 out 10 to 0 Sunday afternoon, a Stars, and allowed five hits for five
Heald, 2b ___ 4 0 0 0 2 4 1 game played on a protest of th e
runs in the first inning. Freddie
36 4 8 15 27 14 2
Baum, s s ____ 4 1 2 4 2 4 0 : Dragons. It was the fourth victory
Winchenbaugh had four hits for
Camden
Rominick, c .... 3 0 1 1 5 0 1 in five games for the Amocos
ab r bh tb po a e Belyea. c f ___ 4 0 1 1 2 0 0 against the Dragons, clinching th e four trips to the plate, two of them
4 1 2 3 3 6 1 H. Boynton, if
Lord, 3b ....
4 0 0 0 0 0 3 j possession of the Perry cham pion- doubles. Bill Welch and Willis S ul
Heald, 2 b __ 5 5 0 1 1 3 1 1
Wadsworth, lb
3 0 0 0 13 0 0 , ship cup for them.
livan each pounding out two
Baum, s s ....._ 3 0 0 0 1 4 1 (Richards, rf ....
3 0 0 0 2 0 0 ' Ralph Brackett was on the mour.d doubles, and N at Mazzeo and Spud
Rominick. c .... 4 0 0 0 7 0 0 Bennett, p ...... 3 0 1 2 0 2 0 ' for the Amocos, and he was found
Murphy hitting a home run. Bob
Belyea, c f ..... 4 0 3 4 0 0 0
— . for one hit in th e seven innings.
Allen robbed Welch of a sureH. Boynton. If 5 0 1 1 0 0 0
32 2 5 8 27 15 - Eddie Bisbee pitched for the D ra - |
| enough two bagger when he went
Wadsworth, lb 4 1 2 2 12 0 0
Wapacwr
gons, allowing 13 hits. The D ra
Into the air and made a fine catch.
Richards, rf ... 4 1 1 2 0 0 0
ab r bh tb po a e gons advanced to third base once j
Lord pitched for the Amocos u n 
0 Drassel, 2b __ 4
Ccie. p _____ 4 0 1 1 1 0
1 3 3 the closest they came to scoring. A '
■
til the sixth inning wheivBrackett
Kilgore, If .... 4
3 1 0 0 feature of the game was th e two
went back in. allowing only eight
37 3 11 13 27 11 3 Telroult, ss ... 4
2 1 2 1 shoe-string catches made by Al
hits between them.
1 10 1 1 bert Winchenbaugh.
| Rockland ____ 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0—1 Willis, c ........ 4
The scores:
0 2 2 1
C am den_____ 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—3 Pcltras, 3b ..... 4
Mike Leo led the hitters, w ith
A m ocos
iLibby,
c
f
____
4
1 0 0 0 ( two doubles and a single. Freddie
Two-base hits. French. Annis, Bel
ab r bh po a e
2 0 0 0 Winchenaugh. covering third base,
yea, Lord. Richards. Three-base Pecorara, rf .... 4
4 0 11 0 1
Merritt, c ....
0 9 0 0 figured in several good, fast plays.
hit. Chisholm.
Home run, Foote. Roma, lb ..... 3
1 0
4 1 1 2
i Lord. p. If ..
0 0 2 0 with Bar Lord doing a good Job
Base on balls, off French 3, off Cole Hebert, p ___ 3
4 14 1 4 0
F. Wink. 3b
in the outfield. Johnny Jen k in s
2. Struck out. by French 6. by Co’.e
3 2 2 8 0 0
34 0 8 9 24 10 3 played his usual good game in th e
7. Hit by pitcher, Belyea. Baum
4 2 2 2 0 0
1Double play. Lord. Heald and Wads- | Camden ........ 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 x 2 out field for the Dragons. E rrors
4 2 2 2 3 1
worth.
Umpires. Graffam and W a pa cos ____ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 i were few and far between, both
4 12 1 0 1
Two-base hits. Bennett, Kilgore , teams playing tight ball, for the
Richardson. Scorer. Winslow.
Shafter, rf ....
2 1 1 1 0 0
Three-base hit, Baum. Base on balls, most part. The scores:
S eco n d G am e
! A. Wink, r .....
3 0 0 2 0 0
A m o co s
The elated Pirates lambasted eff Bennett 2. off Hebert 1. Struck
2 0 2 1 0 0
Brackett, If, p
ab r bh po a
three Camden pitchers in the sec out. by Bennett 5, by Heber 10.
1
ond game, hitting for a total of Double play. Lord and Wadsworth. Merritt c
36 10 17 21 8 3
20 bases while La Crosse was hold Umpires. Leonard and Richardson, j Lord, If ............... 4 2
Stars
! p. wink. 3b .......
4 1
ing the home team to nine hits. Scorer, Winslow.
ab r bh po a e
• • • •
Sullivan, l b .......... 4 1
The Shells gave the Pirates a bad
Murphy. 3b ........ 3 2 1 1 2 0
Present on th e side lines at S uncf
3 j
scare in the sixth, nearly overcom
Hodgkins, r ........ 4 1 1 3 0 0
day s games in Camden was W alter welch ss
4 0
ing their seven run lead.
Glover, c .............. 3 0 1 2 1 0
Dimick a long time baseall player, M a '
Buddy Chisholm appeared into a and finally an umpire. He ro o ted ' “ X ' "
3 j
Allen, rf .............. 3 0 1 2 0 0
stellar role making three beautiful
Connon. lb .......... 4 0 1 6 0 0
lustily for the Rockland team, a n d '
Wjnk r
j ,
catches in right field and making
Peyler, If ............ 3 1 1 2 0 0
occasionally offered tlme>y advice
Brackett, p
2 0
four hits in five trips to the plate.
Christoffersen. 2b 3 0 0 1 1 0
Karl. Winchenbach and Boynton
3 0 0 0 0 0
Sunday at the Park will be seen
31 10 13 21 8 0
also did fine work in the suburbs.
2 12 4 3 1
"Indianapolis Speedway" with Jo h n
The score:
D ra g o n s
Arico, p
3 0 0 0 1 1
Payne, Ann Sheridato
Camden
ab r bh po a
Valenta. cf .....
2 0 0 1 0
ab r bh tb po a e
31 5 8 21 8 2
Talbot. 3b ............ 3 0 0 2 1
I Lord. 3b, ss .... 4 1 2 2 2 4 1
Amocos ......... 5 0 0 0 2 3—10
Day, c ________ 3 0 0 4 0
Heald. 2b ___ 2 1 0 0 2 0 1
All-Stars . . 0 1 1 0 2 1 0 — 5
Hunt, rf .............. 2 0 .1 0 0
Dionne, 2b
2 1 0 0 2 0 0
Home runs, Murphy. Mazzeo. Two
Baum, s s ___ 2 0 0 0 2 2 0
Starr, ss _ ........... 2 0 0 0 0
base hits, Hodgkins. Perry. P. WinDuchane. rf .... 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Thomas, lb ....... 1 0 0 6 0 1: chenbaugh 2. Sullivan 2. Leo, Welch
Rominick. c .. . 4 1 1 1 3 0 0
R. Jenkins, If __ 2 0 0 0 0 0 :2. Sacrifice, Al. Winchenbaugh.
Bisbee, p .............. 2 0 0 1 2 1 Umpires. Sm ith, Kent. Thornton.
Belyea. cf ___ 5 1 2 3 2 1 0
Anderson, r ........ 2 0 0 3 0 0 Harding.
Boynton. If .... 5 0 2 2 3 0 0
Wadsworth, lb 5 0 0 0 10 0 0
J. Jenkins. 2b ..... 2 0 0 1 3 J
R'ards, rf. 3b, p 5 1 2 2 1 0 0
Attractions at the Park Thurs
Dunbar, p ...... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
21 0 1 18 6 3 day—Tally-Ho on the screen “Wolf
Bennett, p
. 3 1 0 0 0 4 0
Amocos . . 2 6 0 0 0 2 x—10 Call'' with Movita and John CarDragons . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 O— 0 roll
41 7 9 10 27 11 2
Two-base hits, Sullivan. Leo 2,
R ork lan d
Welch, Shafter, Hunt. Sacrifice,
ab r bh tb po a e
Thomas. Walks, off Bisbee 6. off
T h ey Are th e O nly K ind T h at Arc
Foote, c .......... 3 1 1 1 4
0 0
S a fe F o r L ittle Babies
Brackett 1 Struck out, by Bisbee 1,
Peterson, c ___ 2 0 0 0 1 0 0
an d G row n -u p s
by Brackett, 1. Umpires, Sm ith,
Thompson, 3b 5 1 0 0 1 1 1
T hey're th e O n ly K ind T h at W e
Kent. Thornton, Harding.
D isp en se
Annis, 2b ....... 5 1 2 3 2 2 0
• • • •
T h at's W h y W e’ve B ecom e a
French, lb ..... 5 2 1 1 7
11
A m ocos 10, A ll-S ta rs 5
F am ily In stitu tio n
Billings, ss ..... 5 2 3 4 1 2 1
The second game of the afternoon
La Crosse, p .. 5 1 2 2 2
1 0
was between the champion Amocos
Karl, cf .......... 4 1 3 3 3 0 0
and Wotton's All-Stars, the Amocos
Chisholm, r f . . 5 1 4 5 3 0 0
R egistered D ruggist
, coming out on the long end of the
R A N K IN B L O C K , R O C K L A N D
Winchenbach, If 5 0 1 1 4 0 1
10 to 5 score.
76-77
• Mike Arico, pitcher for th e Texa44 10 17 20 27 7 4

Peterson, If
Foote, c ........
Thompson. 3b
French, p ......
LaCrosse, l b ....
NEW
Y O R K — (Special)— B ill Annis. 2b ___
Robinson. Old M an Rhythm to Billings, ss
millions, is standing them in the
aisles nightly at the Music H all Chisholm, r f ....
at the New Y o rk World's Fair. Karl, c f _____
Bill taps his way to the audience's
heart as he plays the role of the
Emperor in Michael Todd's Hot
Mikado.

THEY KNOW THEIR JOBS

W on the D ou b le-H ea d er A t C am den Sunday,
E nding S eason G loriously

Roe k lan d

Q e n u in e

Every-OtKer-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, Septem ber 12, 1939

Page Tw o

M cLA lN
SH O E STORE
431 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND

BROW N
LB PKG

17 TEA
BAGS

39c 33c 17c
W IN D E X
OXYDOL

N A T IO N - W ID E

OT
BOT

A M M O N IA

15c

N O RUB

3 2 ,2 3 c

T IC K W A X
DRANO
SMALL
BOT

.

CAN

15c A9c -

N «?_

SM ALL
PKG

SERVICE

ZU
C

LARGE
BOT

jd C

LARGE

ftA

PKG

23c

GROCERS

R ockland C ourier-G azette, T uesday, Septem ber 12, 1939

Every-Other-Day

TALK O F TH E TO W N

J IM M IE

L Y N C H

IN V E N T S

N E W

T H R IL L S

A

NEW

Page Three

T H 1R D

HIRAM O. BURGESS

P ARTY

F orm ed B y 30 D e le g a te s M eetin g In T h o m a s
ton — The P latform

Sept. 12—Annual lair of Miriam R e
bekah Lodge at Odd Fellows hall
Sept. 1» —Camden— Lucille Elmore
Revue at Opera House
Sept. 20 S t. George—Orange fair.
Sept. 26-28—Union Fair.

In response to a call previously, ces now in the State House, for tha
issued, some 30 delegates, represent present Governor’s Council.
4. The September election to be
Fred Deane is decorating his
ing the liberal, independent, pro
house on Broadway with paint.
gressive and more or less radical changed to November, thus saving,
< _______
every fourth year, the cost of this
voters of Maine, met in S tate Con
extra state election, estim ated to
Federal food will be given o u t1
vention at Thomaston Sunday and amount to at least $40,000.
today to W.P.A. workers and Wed- ,
launched a new political party,
5. Another $40,000 to be saved
nesday to other clients.
set up a permanent state organia- by the abolition of the Prim ary
A 75-looi, draggtr named Pe.ican
tion, elected delegates to the Na- ;election, thus putting a dam per on
political office-seekers.
will be launched from the Snow
tional Third Party Convention, to
6. We favor the adoption of an
yard next Saturday. The craft is
be held in Cleveland or Indianapolis amendment to the S tate constitu
being built for New Bedford parties
In November, and adopted a plat tion, providing for the Recall.
Carolyn, young daughter of Mr.
form for the 1940 state election. The
7. We endorse the efforts of the
and Mrs. Streeter Webster ls at
New Party is to go on the official S tate Orange to Improve th e lot
ballot under the name, United and conditions of the farm ers of
Knox Hospital suffering from a
Peoples Party.
broken leg sustained in a fall from
Maine.
The platform reads as follows:
her bicycle.
8. We are opposed to the use of
1. We favor a Federal Old Age State Militia in Interfering in the
Pleasant Valley Juvenile Orange
pension law, to replace th e present settlement of labor strikes or picket
will begin its regular meetings Sat
Federal-States law the am ount of ing.
urday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Offi
the pension to be not less th an $50 9. We favor socialized medical
cers a re requested to have their
per month.
tream ent for the unfortunate poor,
degree work committed to memory
2. For unemployment relief we through Federal aid.
at this time.
favor issuanoe of U. S Treasury
10. We favor municipal owner
notes, free of interest, to be paid ship of public utilities, such as
Anderson Camp, Sons of Union
into circulation, through the sev water works, etc.
Zeterans will hold its first regular
eral S tate Highway Departments,
Dr. B Lake Noyes of Stonington
neetlng after the summer, WednesIMMIE LYNCH and h is Ik'Utli Dodgers, In vading New England for th e first tim e, w ill las a
for work constructing three or four who acted as chairman of the con
lay a t 7.30. All members are refea tu re attraction a t th e Eastern Staten E xposition in Springfield, M ass., for a five-day cir
tracks, thus reducing, if not e r- vention was elected as Chairm an of
cu s o f d eath each a fte r n o o n at the grandstand from Sunday, Sept. 1 7 , to U m raday, tM.pt. ill,
juested to be present as there is
irely eliminating, the rapidly in the S tate Executive Committee, and
In
clusive.
Every
th
r
ill
stu
n
t
known
to
th
e
au
to
m
o
tiv
e
world
w
ill
1*
presented
by
Lynch
and
m portant business to transact.
creasing tragedies. Labor to be Ethan Allen Rowell of South Thom
Ills d arin g associates in th e ir death d e fy in g leapn, juni|Ni, dashes and crashes o f stock autom o
biles.
paid a minimum daily wage of $4 aston as secretary-treasurer of
Tomorrow's meeting of the Rock
for a five day week.
same. The name of th e other
land Lions Club will be held
3. To reduce the excessive and members of this Committee will be
TIIE
ISLAND
MAILS
it the usual place, the New Hotel
unnecessary cost of running the published later, as will the names
Thorndike, the W itham lobster
Effective Sept. 16, mail for the State government we advocate the of the delegates to th e National
xjund having closed unexpectedly
substitution
of
a
Governor’s Convention,
islands will close a t 2.30 p. m.
•arly. Gov. Lewis O. Barrows is
Ethan Allen Rowell,
Effective Sept. 16, mall from Cabinet, composed of the heads of
;o be guest speaker and record atthe several departments, w ith offlSecretary.
endance is looked for.
Islands is due to arrive at wharf at
10 a. m. DS.T.
Mrs. Mildred D. Mansfield of ter was in court testifying th a t he
Ella C. Newman, director of the
Effective Sept 17. mail service will Camden was before Judge Dwinal had never signed a note for any
National Archives Project, will par
be re-estalished via train, closing yesterday charged with uttering a body. Mrs. Mansfield was held in
ticipate in the broadcast for the Na
Popular rejection of a constitutional amendment raising Maine's limit at Post Office a t 3 p. m. Sunday forged promissory note. The com the sum of $500. H. C. Buzzeli of
tional Archives scheduled on the
United S tates Government Reports of bonded indebtedness to $45,000,000 was indicated by an unofficial tabu only. Daily mail service via train plainant was T. Jenness French of Belfast for the respondent: Coun
the Camden National Bank. The ty Attorney Burrows for the State.
series in Maine. Wednesday over lation of yesterday's referendum in representative cities and towns.
with exception of above will remain
Returns from 38 communities provided a cross-section shewing 7923
note also bore the names of Albert
station WGAN in Portland at 7.15
for and 10.590 against the amendment, which would permit issuance of the same as a t present until end E. and A. A. Mansfield. The lat
p. m.
Read The Courier-Gazette
ing of Daylight Saving Time. Effec
$9,000,000 in bonds to pay for a five-year highway and bridge program.
A public lobster stew supper is
Only four of 19 cities sam pled approved of the proposal, and the in tive Sept. 16, mail via truck to
one th in g but a lobster stew sup conclusive margin on the “no" side might be offset by rural returns in the Brunswick, closing a t 8.30 p m
per when Mrs Chirstine Dorman official tabulation liter.
will be discontinued.
makes th e stew is an event. This
T he vote on the proposed Rockland School District took on a simi
O ther arrivals and departures
particular supper will take place larly negative phase. Ward 6 being the only precinct to cast a majority same as a t present.
at Sandy Shores, W arren at 6.30 for the measure. Wards 4 an d 5 were close but the others showed decided
109-111
Sept. 16. Pie and coffee will be opposition.
thrown in though the stew is worth
Referendum
School District
Im portant business awaits to
more th a n the modest fee. It is
Yes
Yes
No
No night's (8.30) meeting of the
to benefit the Ladies Aid of the W ard 1 ........... ..................... 13
32
16
35 Meadowbrook Ridinf Club, and all
Littlefield Memorial Church.
31
20
to members are requested to be at Hill
W ard 2 ........... ..................... 30
G c TTON HELPS TO M A KE N O U R
70
73
109 crest Academy.
W ard 3 ........... .... ............... 110
Fred Goodnow has bought the
MOTOR CAR/ T IR E CORD. UPHOLSTERY.
41
.....................
32
43
31
W ard 4 ...........
stock and good will of BlaisdelTs,
FABRICS, WE8B1NGS. IN S U L A T IO N , i
An executive meeting of the W
32
16
24
26
W ard 5 ...........
timing gears, fan belts ano other
corner M ain and Park streets and
C.
T.
U.
will
be
held
Friday
at
2.15
..................... 40
45
61
40
W ard 6
automotive PRODUCTS
is now in possession. Electricians,
14
52
14
51 o’clock, in the corner building of
W ard 7 ........... ................
alone .take 0%OF
carpenters and painters are at work
the
First
Baptist
Church.
All
offi
—
—
—
—
u s cotton m ill
producing
an
up-to-the-m inute
output .
229
303
344 cers, directors of departments, and
Total .... ..................... 260
drug store. New fixtures, a com
vice presidents of the churches are
plete, brand new stock and a full
requestd to attend. The program
Harold Connon is having h is an 
The Vinalhaven Chiefs play the
C O T T O N -T H E FIBRE OF MORE
neon fro n t are being installed Mr.
for the year will be considered and
n
u
al
vacation
from
Perry's
Main
Camden
Shells in Camden next
THAN 1 0 0 0 MAJOR USES-A PART
Goodnow has a life time's experi
other
important
business
to
be
act
OF IV E R V H O M E ,O F F IC E A N O
Sunday. T he islanders “scouted"
ence behind him, ls an expert street market.'
ed upon.
W A R D R O B E . IT HAS M A N * LESS
1
last
Sunday’s
game
and
know
what
pharm acist and registered druggist.
W E LL-K N O W N B U T E Q U A L L V
T he Women's Universaiist Mis they think they can do with the
He cam e to this city several years
VALUAB LE USES IN IN D U S TR Y .
sionary Society of Maine will hold , Shells.
ago as manager of Corner Drug
9 9 % O F THE WORLDS PO P
its annual convention in Augusta
7
U LA TIO N USES COTTON IN SOME
Store, Inc. and is now starting for
Grover C. Hopkins has bought
Sept. 19.
F O R M OR O T H E R .'
THRIFTY US. MOUSiWWES LIKE
himself In the Park and Mam street
the business of the Thurston Oil
COTTON BAGS
? RE USE
corner which has housed a drug
- COTTON IS THE BASE FOR A
Chief Engineer Van Russell has Company and its complete equip
VALUE. OlSH TOWELS,OUSTING OOTH51
POWERFUL EXPlOSWE.USED
store for generations.
QUILT COVERS AND M A N Y OTHER USES
returned from the Fire D epartm ent ment. Mr. Hopkins knows the oil
IN MINING. ROAD BUILOlNG t
ARE S E R V E D B Y C O T T O N C W S /
School In Worcester, the possessor game from A to Z having been the
IRRIGATION AS WELL AS IN
BORN
of new and valuable Ideas as to fire i agent of the Amoco Company 2',-j
WAR. CURIOUSLV ENOUGH,
...AN' OONT FORGET - W ERE ARE SHOE
Splker—At Washington. D C . Sept.
BAGS.KNAPSACKS,VACUUM CLE ANERA
COTTCB IN THE FORM OF BANDAGES,
8. to Mr and Mrs Ellis Splker. (Janet fighting.
!years and with the Thurston Oil
LAUNDRY GAGS-AN' A LO T MORE /
ETC, AlOS THOSE IT HURTS W TW
R N evln) a son—Leonard Rappleye.
j Company about four years. The
FORM OF GUNCOTTON/
A m bulance Service
COURIER-GAZETTE
WANT
ADS
same
policy
adopted
by
the
Thurs
O N E PERSON OUT
MARRIED
TURN
•
WORK WONDERS
OF EVERY TEN IM
EM MA,
ton Oil Company wil be in force.
Vinal-Barton—At Albion, Sept. 4. by
GUS
THE U S. 06TAJNS
Rev Jam es A Sawyer. Fred C. Vlnal

Robert McGee, a well known
Clark Island stonecutter, has en
Hiram O. Burgess, 52. sheriff of tered the employ of the Snow Ship
Waldo county, died at his home in yards, Inc.
Belfast Saturday afternoon, after a
Clerk of Courts Milton M. G rif
long illness.
fin rode uptown yesterday for the
Bom in Searsmont. the son of Jo 
first time since his recent Illness,
seph S. and Ida Dodge Burgess, he
and received the hearty greetings
went to Belfast at the age of 19 and
of friends.
engaged in the blacksmith trade
and also bought and sold horses and
cattle.
He served one term as county
commissioner, resigning during his
second term to become sheriff, and MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
was serving his third term a t the
time of his death. In June, 1926. he
For th e rest of the summer,
married Mrs. Nettie McIntyre, who
there will be matinees every
survives him. Also two daughters
weekday a t 2.30, Sundays a t 3,
by a former marriage, Mrs. Stella
Evenings a t 7 and 9.
Van Riper of Pleasant View, N. J.,
and Mrs. M attie Welch of Brewer;
TUESDAY ONLY, SEPT. 12
a brother, John Burgess of Rock
At Popular Prices
land, and two sisters, Mrs Clara
“T H E M IKADO”
Roberts of Belfast, Mrs. Harvard
with
Harriman of Prospect, two half-sis KENNY BAKER
ters, Mrs. May Gilbertson of Barre,
JEAN COLIN
MARTYN GREEN
Vt., and Mrs. Lucy Bruins of Man
SYDNEY GRANVILLE
chester, N. H.
THE D’OYLY CARTE CHORUS
He was a strong worker for the
Recorded by the London
passage of th e finger-print bill, also
Symphony Orchestra
for the registration of poultry in
transportation and for the uniform
WEDNESDAY ONLY, SEPT. 13
ing of sheriffs and deputies.
C O N ST A N C E BE N N ET T
Services will be in the First church
BILLIE BURKE
this afternoon a t 2 o’clock by Rev.
ALAN MOWBRAY
FRANKLIN PANGBORN
Frederick D Hayes.

WALDO THEATRE

J

VOTERS INNEGATIVE MOOD

O p p o se th e Bond R eferen d u m an d D efea t the

“T O P P E R TAKES
A T R IP ”

D A N C IN G

TIIURS.-FRI., SEPT. 14-15
IIEDY LAMAR
ROBERT TAYLOR

Every W ed.
AT

Glen C ove
, “L A D Y OF
T H E TROPICS”

Music By

DANNY PATT
A nd H is Orchestra

with
Joseph C hildkraut
F loria Franklin

DOOR PRIZE

E rnest C ossart

97Ttf

P rop osed School D istrict

E xtraordinary S a le

C o m m u n it y P la t e

s i y Squier

S ilv e r w a r e S e ts

4 0 %

OL' KING

O pen Stock Prices

TH IS WEEK O N LY
A ll patterns.

Y ou save 40c o n every $1.00
w orth of silverware

N ev er to our k n o w led g e have w e e v e r offered a Com
m u n ity P la te S a le lik e this. Every p ie c e regular C o m 
m u n ity
q u a lity — guaranteed
w ith o u t
qualification.
N atu rally su ch a n o ffer ta n be m a d e fo r a LIM ITED
T IM E only. B e su r e and take a d v a n ta g e o f th is sa v in g
N O W — for you r h o m e , for B ridal g i f t s — ev en C h ristm as

gifts.

T hese sets may be purchased
on our credit term s

and Mrs Elizabeth H Barton, both of
Rockland.

RUSSELL
F U N E R A L HOM E

H IS L IV IN G

DIRECTLY OR '

26 Piece Service for 6

n irn

9 CLAREMONT ST. TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.

INDIRECTLY

O p en stock ; regu lar $32.50
6 K n iv es. 6 T eai p o o n s. 1 B utter K nife
6 F ork s, 6 Oval S o u p S p oon s

Cor th ell — At Rockland, Sept. 12,
Stella Vena, widow of Wuour corthe,,.
Services a t the residence. 30 Masonic
street. Thursday at 2 p m Interment
In Rockport.
Roakrs—At Rockland. Sent 12 Owen
J Roakes son of Mrs. Mary Roakes
Vose. aged 44 years. 9 m onths. 11 davs.
Weed—At Rockland. Sept. 10. Frances
K . w ife of William H Weed, aged 43
years. 5 months, 2 days. Funeral serv
ices Wednesday at 2 o'clock from Bur
pee fun eral home.
CARD

OF

I

<

F R O M COTTON

9 8 -tf

Zi

$ 1 9 .5 0

INTO THE MAKING O F M O T IO N PICTURE FILM

37 Piece Service for 8
O p en Stock; reg u la r $46.00
8 K n iv es, 8 T e a sp o o n s, 1 B utter K n ife
8 F ork s, 8 O val S o u p S p oon s
1 S u g a r Spocn, 3 S e r v in g Spoons

S e n te r

Crane

$ 2 7 .6 0

6 6 Piece Set, Service for 12

$ 4 9 .2 0

Open Stock; regular $82.00

THANKS

We w ish to express our sincere thanks
to our neighbors and friends for the
m any kindnesses shown us during our
bereavem ent, and also Dr. Tuttle for
his faithfulness.
Mrs W H. Esancy, children and
grandchldren.
•
U nion

T H IS WEEK O N L Y

. . . FUR COATS. . .

Beano party O A R . hall Friday
evening Sept. 15. 7.30 o'clock—adv.

O ffice H ours: 9.00 to 5.00
407 M A IN ST.,
ROCKLAND,

1 0 1 -tf

F irs t im pressions count. G o o d , b a d o r in d iffe r
good first im pressions.
Each e n v e lo p e is y o ur p e rs o n a l m e s s e n g e r,
n am e in the c o rn e r. W h ic h is m o re im pressive—
th re e lines o f b la c k ty p e on a g o v e rn m e n t stam ped
e n v e lo p e , o r a " p r iv a t e ” en v e lo p e w ith an a ttra c t
iv e design th a t tie s in w ith y o u r le tte rh e a d ?
L e t us figu re o n y o u r next e n v e lo p e o rd e r and

M O R T IC IA N S

s u b m it some " c o r n e r c a rd ” ideas. W e m a y be

Ambulance Service
TELS . 390 A N D 781-1
381-385 M A IN S T . R O C K L A N D

119-tf

RO CK LAND, ME.
,

109-110

B U Y F U R S IN RO CK LA ND— BU Y A T SENTER C R A N E ’S— A N D S A V E !

classified in s ta n tly b y th e a p p e a r a n c e o f y o u r

BURPEE'S

3 5 7 M AIN ST R E E T ,

T he F u r C oat of 19 3 9 is a Style garm ent a n d Inexpensive; not so heavy th a t it
c an n o t be w o rn in conjunction w ith y our o ther w in ter coat

e n t, th ey’re h a rd t o change. So i t pays to m ake

ME.

Jeweler

H ave you se en them an d tried th em on?

ID R . EM ERY B. H O W A R D
D entist
G as-O xygen

KARL M. LEIGHTON

W e are selling lots o f Fur C o a ts

Public beano at I.O.O.F. hall Wed| nesday, Sept. 13 a t 7.30—adv.
108-109

X -R a y

'

OFF

ab le to save y o u s o m e m oney, to o .

CHINESE K ID S K IN .......................................................... $ 5 9 .5 0
Caracul Dyed—Be Sure and See These—A Marvelous Value

ANDVI*

D U R O SEAL C O A T S ...................................................... $ 6 9 .5 0
ANDUP

Black Dyed or Beaver Dyed

R U SSIA N M A R M O T S .....................................................

$ 9 9 .0 0

Dyed Kolinsky Color, Mink-like Stripe

ANDUP

C A R A C U L C O A T S .......................................................... $ 9 9 .0 0
ANDUP

C h in a Lam bs, C h ek ia n g C aracul, K a ffa Brown, E el G ray and P la tin u m G ray

M U SK R A T C O A T S ...........................................................

$ 9 9 .0 0

Mink Dyed, Natural Silver and Silvertone

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

ANDU P

B uy them on the Club P la n If Y ou W ish

U N IO N F A IR
UNION, M A IN E

T u es., W ed ., T hurs., S e p t. 2 6 , 2 7 , 2 8
H O R SE R A C IN G

LE G A LIZE D BETTING

H O R SE A N D O X EN PULLING
M AM M OTH M ID W A Y
ALL N E W STREA M LINED RIDES
NIGHT S H O W S TUES. A N D W ED. EV G S
V A U D E V IL L E
B A N D CONCERTS
FIREW ORKS
A Real Agricultural Show— Bigger and Better
102-115

7t(' s'■£'&(/&&&e

?

»
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Every-Other-Day '

R ockland C ourier-G azette, T uesday, S ep tem b er 12, 1939

Pacje Fouf

EA ST W A LD O B O R O
EDUCATIONAL QUIZ
o
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Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson wno
55 55 55 55
This Information service is 1have been in Massachusetts where
brought to you by special a r 
ALENA
L. 8TARRETT
Mr. Wilson had employment h av e’•
rangement with Teachers Col returned home.
Correspondent
15
6
7
b
3
I
4
1
55 55 55 55
lege, Columbia University, New
I Mr. and Mrs. W. L. S m ith and
York City. Questions on edu
13
Tel. 48
IX
II
IO
son Irving of Portland were weekend
cation may be submitted through
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. F lan
this newspaper.
The local contest of the Happy15
ders.
m
go-luckies 4-H Club will be held
Mrs. Fred Munro was recent hosAre T h er e Any Q u estion s
i9
at Town Hall, Thursday night at
n
lb
' tess to Mr. and Mrs. George Phoenix
This information service on edu
.
7.30. Miss Lucinda Rich of Rock
.
. , of Uxbridge, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
cation is brought to you by special
land, county 4-H Club leader will
io
ii
_ ,, „ Frieswyk and children, Mr. and
arrangement with Teachers College.
be
present
to
give
out
the
ribbons
_ ,
.
,,
„
Mrs. Michael Hyand and family of
W
Columbia University, New York
h
ib
il
awards. A program of recitations,
1
x4 X5
~
*•
j
Whitinsville, Mr. and Mrs. TheoCity. Questions on education may I
music,
and
information
quiz
will
be
.
.
, ,
. . . . ___
dore Frieswyk and child of Saugus,
be submitted through this news- given under the direction of Miss
17
Mass.
paper.
i
Evelyn Sm ith and Miss Annette
w
Question: At what age do childMr and Mrs- John ^ ^ ^ e of
Haskell. Parents and friends are
3i
io
3i
rcn begin to talk?
SPru?f Head w re vUltors 6unday
invited to attend A social will be
Reply: Various studies of this at Miss E1Iie Man'csgiven, following the entertainment.
3b
54 35
33 p
problem indicate that the average i William Heath and family visited
Sidney W. Vinal was very much
child does not speak his first recog- Thursday at Hilder De Peter s in
gratified recently to learn from a
4o 41
59
T i~
nizable word until between the 10th Portland.
Pennsylvania artist he considered
and 12th month. In an investigaMarian Flanders. Margaret Mank
the Vinal home at Hanly's Corner
45
44
Ml
43
tion of children's vocabulary con- and Madeline Rines had parts In
| the most attractive Cape Cod style
ducted a t the University of Iowa Mrs. Roger’s piano recital Thursday |
Triplets bom to a Guernsey cow ow ned by Dana Shrrer of Rockville. “W hat’s it all about?" they wanted to house he had seen in his travels
4fe
4b
47
by M. E. Sm ith it was found that night. They were accompanied to J
know when the camera man “shot” them
about New England from an artist's
the average vocabulary of one-year- Rockland by Mrs. J. L. Flanders, I
standpoint. He spent several hours
4$
old children 1s three words, a t 18 Henry lives. Mr. and Mrs. John I
bo
recently near this historic old house j
months 5 words, but that by the Rines.
creating a large canvas. The paint- [
A Call to Alms
second birthday it has Jumped to | Mrs Edith Dingle who has been
Ing when finished will doubtless at- '
H O R IZ O N T A L ( C o n i)
VERTICAL (C on t.)
H O RIZ O N TA L
272 words. The combining of words visiting Mrs L. L. Mank and other 1
tract much attention of art lovers
55 55 55 55
39- G reek le tte r
11-L and su rroun d ed by
1 -E x trem e
and phrases usually does not begin reiatives has returned to Malden,
Vincent Brun, a former Czecho
w a te r
40- S u ita b le
if exhibited, the picture portraying. 5-G raded
MRS. LOUISE MILIJtb
until after 18 months. At two many Mass
,2 -A n em p eror of
42-G lrl’s n a m e
slovakian and a newcomer to the
‘ the spacious lawn, stately elms, and 10-K ind o f rubber
Corres ponder)'
4 4 -S e ttle
Rom e
I ,-T a v e r n
children can speak complete sen-1 Mfs E M Dudley and Miss'
American reading public, has done
varigated colored roof. This old 13- M elted rock from I 46- At any tim e
A
A
A
A
1 8 -R e su lts
tences. can use pronouns and p l u r a l Rmeji of Portland were rf. i
his first English book, and Carrick
house dates back to 1788. when it
47-G rasay m ead ow
2 0 - Join a
v o lca n o
Tel. 27
forms correctly, and use the past, cent guests at J. A. Rines.
21- R ev els
and Evans, publishers of Masquer
48- O nce m ore
was built by Colonel Benjamin Bur- I 14- A m uaical Instru
2 2 - ld le talk
m en t (p i.)
49- Propheta
tenses of verbs.
ade.
agree
with
the
N
Y.
Herald
ton
of
Boston
Tea
Party
fame,
who
John Mellor of Somerville. Mass.
50- lron
23- T im e period
15- Sym b ol
Children of superior intelligence,
,
_ .
Victor
Burnheimer
returned
MonTribune
that
“readers
appreciating
during
his
life
time
had
such
an
25- Lyrle poem
, ,
,v,„„ was weekend guest at H arry Me
,4 -T e r m ln a te
in general learn to talk earlier than Inure
.
,s. _____
.
.
_______.
___
_
,
illustrious military career.
Norman Matheson returned da>' ‘o Main« Central Institute in m ature talent will not let him re26- Stu p ld p erson
1 7 -E tru sca n god
the average, though failure to talk with him. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Beso? P.Usfleld where he is a member of maln a stranger.”
2 $ -C ity in cen tra l
V E R T IC A L
The usual public monthly supper 19- A c o m p a ss point
N ew York
(abbr.)
by two years is not necessarily a sign; of Friendship were callers Sunday the senior class.
will be served Thursday by the
The background for thl» puzzling
30-A su b o rd in a te
20- G en tle m a n 's landed
of Inferior intelligence. There may at McIntire's.
Congregational Ladies' Circle, th e '
‘ Mrs. J L Palmer and son Dale story is Tuscany, in sunny Italy, in
d in n er d ish
1- A bove
e it a t e
be physical reasons for slowness in
following committee in charge, Mrs. 2 2 -P la n t le a v e s used as 2- R em a in ed in a
3 2 - P u rify
Mr and Mrs Arthur
*r»h„r Nickerson
Nicirp™™ ' of Belfast were Sunday guests at summertime. Just before Hitler’s
learning to talk—a child may have
33- O eteita
prone p o sitio n
food
John Munsey. Mrs. Fred Campbell.
agreement with Austria. Three perthe home of John Palmer.
3 5 - P r e c lo u s ato n e
3 - T rapp er
2 4 -S m a ll p article
trouble with his hearing or may and four children of Methuen, Mass.
Mrs.
Charles
McKellar,
Mrs.
S
A
Mrs. Herbert Newbegin, Miss Con- sons concern the story: Martin, a
36- B o ils slo w ly
2 7 -lm m e n se tree of the 4 - M oved rapidly
be tongue-tied. Or the trouble may sPent the weekend at O. J Mank s
.
Bnciitv hi* wife a n d H e s
Watts, Mrs. James MacDougall.
3 8 -C o n so lld a ted sn o w
6 - W h ite lin en v e s t
p in e fa m ily
be environm ental-the child may Burnell Mank accompanied them io stance Newbegin. Miss Mary Miller doctor,
on a m ou n tain top
Mrs. Arthur Peabody. Miss Mary 2 9 -S tr ik e
m en t (E e c l.)
never have had the necessity of Lynn, where he is visiting relatives and Richard Newbegin visited Au^2?1
7 - S u p erio r m en tal en 4 1 -D a te in Rom an
3 1 -P e n e tr a te s
Wyllie. and Miss Rosa Spear.
neying to three different destina
making his demands known by Mrs. Ivan Scott and daughter gusta Friday,
ca len d a r
d o w m en t
Mr and Mrs. Walter Tibbetts re 3 4 -ln fla m ed p la ces on
tions.
43-M ak e a m ista k e
8 - Equal
th e sk in
speech. Cases have been found Joyce were at Windsor for the weekGordon Hodgdon of Waterbury,
turned to Malden. Saturday, after 3 7 -E m m et
Though the heat lulled the cities
4 5 -V eh iele
9 - Ladiea
where
two-year-olds have not endC onn. has been a recent guest of
being guests for several days of
and slowed down the emotions—the
(Answer To Previous Puzzle)
learned to speak because all th e ir 1 Gordon Teague who spent two his mother Mrs. Caroline Hodgdon.
three continued chuckling. The
Mrs. H annah Spear and Wesley xiich., enjeyed a motor trip Sunday
wants were cared for without their weeks at Aunt Lydias Tavern has
William Jameson, son of Mr and
reader forgets, at times, the name
®Pearto Bocthbsy Harbor.
having to draw attention to them, returned to South Weymouth. Mass. Mrs. Foster Jameson is a member of
It is district 9, of P. S Lodges
E s c arrou attended the recent |
of the story.
Once the child has reached the with Rev. and Mrs Kilbom
the fieshman class at the University
Th Masquerade is built up to its
which plans a convention with Cres- rnceting of the Three-Quarter Cen-‘
stage where he is able to talk parRecent callers at L. L. Manks of Maine.
cent Temple. P. 8. for Friday n ig h t.! tury Club at Dover-Foxcroft.
characteristic actions at the Palio
C ol. T h e o d o re R o o s e v e lt, Jr,
ents can co-operate by speaking were: Alfred Shuman and Tamil}. Ralph Lovell of Sanford was
Sept. 29 instead of district 10 as
Mr and Mrs John Haydock have
in Siena, a festival in the Piazza del
slowly and distinctly, by using Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Robinson of weekend guest of his mother Mrs
Campo.
The pages in which Mr
previously reported.
1returned to Boston after a visit with
HE
second
annual
appeal
to
the
simple
language and avoiding Portland. Harry D Mank. H. D. John H Lovell.
Miss Virginia Wyllie, and brother Mr and Mrs Harry Beanf
American people to help relieve
Brun tells about the great horse
meaningless baby-talk, by naming Mank. Jr., daughters. Barbara and
Miss Joan Burnheimer returned
the untold sufferings of the countAlfred Wyllie are visiting with motored as far as Portland with Mr.
at
the
festival
are
quite
delicious—
familiar objects as the child touches Sandra, John Rollins and Earl Friday from a visit in New York
less millions of Chinese non-combat friends in Mansfield, Mass., and
for sports fans.
and Mrs. Beane and son Elden.
ants In the current Invasion of
them or plays with them, and by Hamel of Parker Head.
City
r M t n 'e
’’The procession made its way- China by Japanese armed forces, Pcabodyr. Mass for the week,
Word has been received from New
Mr
and
Mrs.
Leland
Boggs
and
John Q Douglas of Hallowell was
giving the child time to express
i M'p W E i v p a i
will be launched in the week of i Zenas Melvin of Rockland Is sub York that Miss Lucy Teague, who
through
the
onlookers.
They
were
himself in his own way However children were Portland visitors a business visitor here Monday.
October 30 by the United Council
-n
■- '- s s
in Parjs
the past
bringing their horses, who had been for Civilian Relief in China. It was stituting at the Warren branch of has
parents should guard against try- Saturday.
Miss Alfreda Ellis returned Mon
H e iP i6 .E ,g > i I s . c i e z i N i f r
the
Knox
County
Trust
Company.
arrlved
,n
New
blessed
previously
in
the
different
announced yesterday by Col. Theo
ing to push the child. Too zeaicus
Mr and Mrs Charles Coffin, day to Farmington Normal School
parish chuiches. Now they had to dore Roosevelt. Jr.. Chairman of the during the absence of Mrs. Dana York Sa. urdav on th<> s s Isle de
an effort to speed or to Interfere grandson Berry of Albion. Mr and
Mrs. John H Miller and Mrs.
Wh° WUh h" S^ r '
Prance Miss Teague had expected
with a child's normal rate of Dreg- Mrs. Lloyd Meader and sons. Mervin jyja Marshall left Sunday for a receive the main blessing. Every a g a in S ta g e B o u l OI R i c e p a r t ie s SmUh
SO U TH W EST HA RBO R
Wu i i a n
c n A n riin tr a few
one
tried
to
touch
some
horse
some
iii
some
2.000
communities
throuehLlulan
Russe11
ls
spending
a
[€W
,
t0
a nn in
I
to rnt *, .a
In Par^
Paris to study
study French
in some 2,000 communities through
ress is likely to do as much harm and Reginald of Waterville. Mary week s visit in New York City,
out the United States In its drive days in New York at the World's for six v.eeks. but the war changed
Mrs. Kenneth Woodward and
as good.
Peyler of Providence and William
Mrs. Thelma Borneman is spend- where.
for funds to provide food and medi Fair. Miss Russell will assume her her plans and she came home as i daughter Florence who were recent
"The
noise
made
me
deaf
The
Question: How much does it cost Stanford of Warren were recent lng a few days jn New York Citycal care for the Chinese women and I teaching duties in Boston, Thurs
callers at C. Bowers'.
where she will visit the World’s further the afternoon progressed children refugees suffering not only day. after having spent the summer early as possible. Though her stay guests of their aunt and uncle have
to go to college?
the
more
and
more
various
became
from the horrors of war. but from
was short fhe felt she had her returned to their home a t Jonesport
Carolyn Bowden has returned p a jr
Answer: According to figures com
in this town.
ravages of famine and flood.
I
money's worth in experience.
Miss Mildred Willard who has
piled by the U S. Office of Educa- ' from
Irom Hallowell.
Hallowell.
Rev. and Mrs William Muir have the different noises. Children blew
The free Public Library has gone
Mr and Mrs. Hugh Blodgett and spent the past week with her grand
tion. the average typ'cel costs oi
Fred Morton. Mrs. Gladys Barton returned to Long Island. French- their trumpets, rattled their rattles,
on
to
the
winter
schedule
of
two
ch.ldrc.i Helen Jane and Hugh Ross mother. Mrs Linda Cook, returned
students attending co-educaticnal and daughter Sue returned Mo.i- boro after spending the summer at grown-ups were ringing bells, blow
days weekly only, Tuesday and Sat
ing and shouting. Along the houses
h iv t rc iurned to their home in West- to her home at Orono last Sunday.
colleges are a. follows' Privately da' t0 Plt<"hburg. Mass.
their home here.
urday afternoons and evenings.
field. N J , after spending ten days
controlled institutions $979; Roman
Twenty-two members and guests, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Miller are were six and sometimes even eight Not By a Jugful, Says W
Mr and Mrs. William Rosenkranz
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney F Cope'and
with Mr and Mrs. Mansfield Robin- and Miss Muriel Smith, who have
Catholic institutions $635; Protes- of the Social club were present at spending a few days in South G ar- rows of grandstands
R. W alter, W h o Recite$ i returned home Frlday from L>nd >n sen
tant denominational institutions. the flrst m€*tlne of th«
diner. Mass
the rM* 15 °ver- readers
occupied the Robbins House "on the
Centre, V t, where thd been called by ;
$480: S tate controlled institutions Mrs. Nellie Reever. Picnic dinner
Mr and Mrs Henry Mason spent *111 relax! It s a sport classic
Climena Luce of Thomaston hill" since June 25 returned to their
T h eir Virtue$
the
death
of
Mrs
Nan;y
Eastman.
Mr Brun is an excellent story
is spending a few days with her hmoes at Yonkers. N. Y . and Phila
and S tate and City teachers’ col- was servcd- The program consisted the weekend in Jefferson Highland.
The music arrangement at the slsUr. Mrs. M. R. Robinson.
teller. New York Times has said of Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
leges. $314: Negro colleges. $260.
ot conundrums and riddles by Mrs. jj h
delphia last Friday.
Sunday evening services at the EaoMrs. Henry MacCraw and two
There is no column, not even
These figures include room, board Edna McIntire and Mrs. Hattie j Miss Dora Partridge of Pemaquid th« climax: "The climax brings the
Miss Barbara Kirby spent the past
tist Church was much enjoyed by a
tuition, fees, books, laundry, sup- Rines: “Cities and Towns", Mrs. Beach was an overnight guest Fri- whole story together in a tense, "The Black Cat," in The Courier- congregation numbering 65. Spe children Ann and Richard have re week with her aunt and uncle, Mr.
plies, and other personal expenses. HaZfl Bowers. Prizes were award- day of Mrs. Helen Marple.
brutal
' ha< »hould' trouble
turn’ d to their home at West New
| and Mrs. Fred Robbins returned to
Gazette of more Interest tc me than cial music under direction of Chester
Since these costs areaveraged, the ed Vcra Jameson. Mrs. Reever. Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. W R. Walter. Mrs. midnight and the noon’s repose of
ton, Mass., after being guests of Mr. |
her home at Jonesport last Satur
expenses maybe higher in some in- Edna
w hite. Mrs. Blanche Ler- w F. B Peyler. Mrs. E. G. Miller a lt- a n d there will be m any-w ho “This and That." K S F. surely Wyllie, included the three mixed and Mrs. Elmer Jameson, and after
day to attend school.
quartet
numbers.
“Christian,
the
has
a
wonderful
grasu
on
world
af
stitutions.
| mond and Mrs. Belle Mills. Piano and daughter, Eleanor spent the read Masquerade.
having spent much of the summer
Mom
Breaks
Sweetly"
iShel’cy),
Mrs. John Hopkins of Manset has
fairs
as
well
as
knowledge
of
nature,
For non-co-educational lnstitu- solos were Pla>'cd by Mrs. Lermond. weekend in Boston and Waban.
L R. F.
at the Jameson cottage at FrlendInsects, birds, etc She is a great "Even Me'' (Warren), and "Draw s «Ip.
sold her house here.
tions the costs were found to be "rile c!ub ftl'' meet Sept. 21 w'th Mass.
Mrs. Harley Willard, Mr. and Mrs.
all-around help to good living, in Thee To Me” (Nevin), sung by Mrs.
Harris McLain of Medford. Mass,
The Improvement League of the
higher. In general the typical cost Mrs. L. L. Mank.
C U SH IN G
Sidney Wyllie, Mrs. Leroy Norwood. Intermediate school held the flrst P™1 W1Uard and Uttle dau8hter ° f
cluding education.
accompanied
by
his
son
Lester
for students attending men’s col
However, 1 would kindly take ex Chester Wyllie and Charles Wilson; meeting Friday afternoon when ! C E Cook
Mr. and Mrs John C. Morse. Jr.,
spent the weekend with his mother
leges is higher than th a t for wo
G L EN C O V E
ception
to one feature of her item a duet number, "The City Unseen these officers were elected: Earle ®rono w^rc Sunday guests of Mrs,
and
daughter
Nancy
of
Thomaston
Mrs. Cora McLain
m ens colleges, and both are higher
Herbert Waldron is recovering
Rev. and Mrs. C. Vaughn Over were callers Sunday on Mrs. Morse's about dogs, cats and birds, specifi (Clark) sung by Chester Wyllie and Moore, president; Patricia Moody J Mr ar'd Mrs Harry Robb“ w have
than for co-ed ucational institutions.
Charles Wilscn; a duet "What Broke vice president; Mary Norwood, sev- rented their house to Streeter
Question: What exactly is meant from a surgical operation at the man have returned from a three parents. Mr. and Mrs. S E. Hyler. cally the muzzling of cats Every
Thy H eart” (Parkhurst), sung by retary; Barbara Perry, treasurer.
lover
of
nature
must
be
a
lover
of
Webster and moved to Center where
j
Miss
June
Anderson
of
Lisbon
is
Veterans
Hospital
in
Togus.
weeks
vacation.
by the term "Consumer Education?"
Mrs. Leroy Norwood and Roger
Mrs. Robbins ls teacher in the
birds
and
is
grieved
If
one
is
____________
j
visitng
her
mother,
Mrs.
Herbert
Mr. and Mrs. Orrey Tolman and
Is it being taught in schools?
Teague; "The Trio” from Belshazzer
grade school.
maimed
or
killed,
especially
by
cats.
daughter
of
Portland
have
been
M A R T IN SV IL L E
Jones
Reply: Consumer education is
FR IE N D SH IP
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Barlow are
Mr and Mrs. George Avery of B ut to muzzle them defeats the sung by the trio, Mrs. Sidney Wyllie,
education to make consumers more guests of Fred E. Gregory for a few
The Parent-Teacher Ass'n meets occupying Artemas Richardson's
Chester Wyllie and Charles Wilson;
main
purpose
for
which
they
are
Weekend
guests
at
the
home
of
Bath
were
weekend
callers
on
Mr.
days.
informed and Intelligent In their
kept—the keeping of our estates a tenor solo "Sunrise Tomorrow" Sept. 20 and is open to everyone, house on the High Road. Mr BarMr. and Mrs. Leslie Babcock and Oeorge Nichols were City Clerk and Mrs. Asa Curtis.
purchasing of the various goods and
John
Carroll
and
Assessor
John
'
Mr.
and
Mrs
Charles
Prior
and
clear of vermin, as rats, mice and (Ackley) sung -by Roger Teague, a interested, whether members or low is the manual training teacher
son
Frederick
of
New
Jersey
are
at
services they may need. I t teaches
not.
at the high school
the consumer how to get fuller value the Babcock cottage for a few days. Talbot of Everett. Mass. Recent son George and Mr and Mrs. Fred- the Ake, which causes us many a soprano solo "The Paradise of God'
(Wooler)
sung
by
Mrs.
Sidney
visitors
there
were
John
Calder,
erick
Noro
motored
to
Waterman's
hard
days
work
to
pay
for
their
des
Miss Gladys Burnes of Friendship
for his money, warns him against
Wyllie, and the baritone solo. “Still
dangers and pitfalls, gives him a has been recent guest of her grand- I Mrs. Ethel Nicholson, and ex-Al- Beach for a picnic lunch and clam tructive ravishes.
mother, Mrs. Charles Studley. Miss ' derman and Mrs Marshall of Ever- bake Sunday. They alo made a
My experience in th a t line has We Will Trust" sung by Charles
basis for a wise selection for his
not been too pleasant of late. I Wilson. Mrs. Chester Wyllie was ac
Cynthia Jackson of Jefferson also eU Mass.
visit at Marshall s Point Light.
particular needs.
Mrs. Franklin Mitchell spent the have owned a cat for several years companist Sermon topic by Rev.
Because the average person on visited Mrs. Studley the past week.
“W INTER C A R N IV A L”
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hall have as COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS weekend as guest of her sister, Mrs. and many are the rats and mice she W S. Stackhouse was “The Message
leaving school will be concerned
A M Clark in Rockland.
has brought in to exhibit her loyalty i of Song.
WORK WONDERS
with the purchase of food, clothing, visitors Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Voss
and prowess. She seems to always
The subject of the Wednesday
shelter, health services, recreation,1and daughter Caroline of Bloomfield,
bring
in
the
prey,
but
during
the
night
sermon at the Baptist Church
ar.d many other items, consumer N- J years she has been with us I re for the mid-week service will be
Mrs. Monira Blodgett has returned
education is being taught more and
member only one instance when she "The Challenge of Christ.”
more in schools In some schools, to Somerville.
brought in a bird, and th a t was a
Members of the Boy Scout Troop
special courses in consumer educa
small fledgling th a t seemed to will meet tonight (Tuesday) at 6.30
tion have been introduced. In women teachers are married?
have dropped from its nest.
a t the Congregational chapel, this
Reply: About 14.8 percent of all
others, consumer education occupies
But my pussy has contracted the the first meeting since the summer
a large place In various combina women teachers in the public
habit of going away on long visits vacation.
tion courses. In still others, it is schools are married according to
and so neglects her home duties,
Charles Creamer of Calais is the
presented in connection with com estimates based on figures compiled
and
obviously is the reason for my guest of his sister and brother-inin
connection
with
the
National
mercial courses.
Several high
sad experience I was quite elated law, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kennisschools in New York City offer Survey of the Education of Teach
over the success of brooding for the ton.
courses dealing primarily with the ers. For women teachers in ele
first time 200 chicks beyond the
Mr. and Mrs. Vesper Rokes and
quality of merchandise sold in re mentary schools the percentage is
need off a brooder, so much so guest Sidney Rokes of Manistree,
tail stores. This is a form of con 17 percent and in junior and senior
th a t I ordered 200 White Plymouth
sumer education.
Many other high schools 8.1 percent.
Rocks and had them along almost
The proportion of married women
schools devote considerable time in
ready to dispense with the brooder,
science classes to analyzing various to all teachers, men and women, in
when one morning on going to feed
qualities of consumer goods. Eco- one and two room elementary rural
the brooder house was solemn as a
nomics and science classes are in- schools is 18.6 perecent; with 16.5
tomb—not a chick left, and, of
creasingly devoting attention to the percent for all other elementary
course, I felt as solemn as the
problems of consumption and prob schools, and 10 percent and 7 2 per
brooder house. However, I set a
lems that face the average con cent for Junior and senior high
trap and had the satisfaction of
schools respectively. The smaller
sum er
finding in it the next morning a
F or a long time consumer edu proportion of m arried women in
whopper of a rat which was cre
cation has been taught in various high schools is due to the relatively
mated and have seen no signs of
home economic classes, in foods o r , greater number of men teaching
any since.
textiles, or home management j in these schools.
T here is a decided tendency, how-I The data for these figures was
Muzzle the cats? Not as long as
The Morning AfterTaking
John Carroll and Movita face the drawn guns of unscrupulous radium
ever, to divorce consumer educa- collected in 1931. but it is believed miners who aim to cheat them out of valuable deposits. It's a tight spot such vermin as rats and mice
Ann Sheridan and Richard Carlson as they appear in an outdoor scene
Carters Little Liver Pills on the
tion from home economics.
i th a t there has been relatively little for the dashing adventurer and the attractive heroine. How they get out abound!
W R. Walter
Dartmouth College campus during the gayeties and festivities of
Question
What percentage ol j change in Hie j>erccntages since.
of it is told in Monogram's picturization of Jack London's ‘Wolf Call "—ad.
North Waldoboro, Sept. 2.
“Winter Carnival," Walter Wanger's new film production—adv.
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A review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings which interested
Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding; period in 1914

Pour hundred attended the Odd
Fellow and Rebekah field day a t
Oakland Park Grand Master Bowden being present. Samuel G. Hills
of Union and Frank E Carkin of
Appleton were the oldest Odd Fel
lows present, and Mrs. Addle Bushbv of Camden the oldest Rebekah.
Henry B. Bird sold one of his
Broadway lots to W T Prescott,

|

Library To Be Completed This Fall

A

M AID CALLED

MILLS

Hears W ell K nown Speak
ers O n Som e W idely V a W hom Y ou W ill Take T o Your Heart W hen She Talks
About H ousehold Matters
ried Topics

The Woman’s Educational Club
met at Rockport,. Friday, at the
home of Miss Marian Weidman
with a large attendance from Rock
land. The war In Europe formed
the principal topic for discussion.
Reports on the membership drive
during the summer were given, and
a report of the picnic a t Mrs. Eu
gene Sleeper's when Maritime
Commissioner E. Carl Moran Jr.
was chief speaker
Afternoon speakers were County
Attorney Jerome C. Burrows, who
discussed the advantages and disj advantages of forming the School
District and Mugh Spaulding, man
ager of the Hospital Drive, who set
forth many excellent reasons why
this institution should be gener
ously supported
Mr. Burrows explained that as the
city has reached its debt limit a
plan of this nature is necessary if
more funds are to be raised for
the benefit of the schools. Many
of the school buildings are obso
The Library of the new Colby C ollrgr on Mayflower Hill. Waterville, as it will appear before winter.
lete, having inadequate fire pro
President Franklin W. Johnson has announced th at the cornerstone will be laid on Sept. 29. It will be
tection and lacking proper sanitary
the largest building on the new ra irpus. Four out of the nine m ost needed buildings will be up by au 
conditions. Instead of a group of
tumn. and President Johnson has stated th a t others will be erected as fast as funds for them are sub small poorly-equlpped'schoolsMhere
scribed by the citizens and summer residents of Maine.
, could be one or two central modern

BR O AD CAST B Y M A R JO R IE M ILLS

(Monday, Wednesday. Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
WNAC, Boston: WTAG, Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WTIC, Hartford;
WICC Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).

Rockland. Aug. 28, to Mr and
Mrs. Albert H. Barnes, a daughter—
We have certain theories about heat stirring constantly.
Boil
Ruth Charlotte
the lady who is perpetually bored gently two minutes. Chill thoroughly,
Rockland. Aug. 28. to Mr. and
with planning the family meals. Oh, Beat cream and salt until thick but
Mrs Fred E. Harden of Springvale,
I know everyone gets bored oc- not stiff. Beat in first mixture,
a son—Fred E.
casionally with any day-in-and- Tint a delicate green color. Freeze
North Haven—to Mr. and Mrs.
day-out assignment but let's as- as directed, adding chocolate when
Albert Beverage—a son.
semble certain habits of the poor the ice cream is half frozen,
Rockland. Aug. 16, to Mr and
soul who's always rebelling at her I Ocean Spray Cranberry-Apple Snow
| Mrs. Samuel J. Cohen, a son-Sum job.
j Three large tart apples, 3 cg3
ner A..
who was to build.
First, she sits down directly after whites, '4 cup powdered sugar,
Warren, Aug 26, to Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Bend of Spruce Head
a good breakfast of fruit and cereal, Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce.
William Partridge, a daughter.
stepped into a barrel of hot water
• • • •
Steam apples until soft. Beat egg
muffins and jam and two cups of
at the sardine factory and was
coffee and tries to plan an appetiz whites. Add powdered sugar and
The
marriages
for
this
period
badly scalded.
ing dinner. Direct hit? Remedy? beat again. Add apple pulp and
Gardner L. Farrand, 74, former were:
Make up a week's menus late some beat until white. Pile lightly into
Rockland.
July
30,
O
urth
S.
Rob
lime manufacturer, died at his home
afternoon
when you're ravenously sherbert glasses. Cover with slice cf
inson and Miss Alfreds B. Clark,
at The Meadows
hungry
and
scour through a few Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce.
I
h i black type The Courier-Ga both of Belfast.
Serve with boiled custard sauce.
good
recipe
books
for inspiration.
Rockland, Jujy 28, Walter E.
zette was printing the European
Brer Rabbit Gingerbread
You
haven't
any
new
recipe
Weed and Josie A Hunt, both of
war news.
One-half cup sugar. 3 tablespoons
(books? Ah. th a t’s another clinical
Rockport.
Amos B Oxton, 71, died in Rock
! note Invest a few dollars in two or Land O'Lakes Sweet Cream Butter.
Buffalo, N. Y., July 22 Andrew J.
ville.
three of the superb new cook books i 1
14 cup milk, '4 cup Brer RabThe sign for the new Havener Hartman of Buffalo and Elizabeth
tumbling from the presses weekly. 1,11 Molasses, l ’j cups flour,
teabuilding at The Brook was hoisted H Osgood of Vinalhaven
Dad will gladly foot the bill when he I sp°°n salt, 1 teaspoon ginger. 1 tea
Stonington, July 11. Raymond
Into place.
doesn't face the same time-tried va spoon cinnamon, 1 teaspoon soda.
Charles A Mitchell was managing P itts of Rockport and Lena M.
nations of soup, meat, vegetable ! Cream together butter and sugar,
the Colonial ball team, and Fred Sargent of Stonington.
gnd desserts you've been running j add beaten egg, then add alternately
Thomaston. Aug. 1, John B.
C. Black was treasurer.
!
thrOugh
The good lrusty cook book
drV ingrpdlente whlch
b?e"
Neatly 2000 persons heard th e i Clough of Rockland and Miss Carrie
y0U„ received as a shower presPnt sifted together and the mixture of
Vlnalhaven Band at Oakland Park. I Hyler of Thomaston.
milk and molasses. Pour in a but
buildings to which pupils from out really won't do; It may be as outWashington, Aug. 5. William Hall
Judge E. C Payson was driving a
tered shallow pan. Bake in a mod
modd
as
your
trousseau
hats.
(We'll
lying districts could be transported i
of Union and Miss H arriet John- t
1015 Ford.
gladly list a half dozen splendid new erate oven (350 deg. P.i 30 to 45
Chief among the disadvantages o f 1
Henry A Alperin bought the stqn of Washington.
minutes.
this plan would be the fact that its j recipe books for you to choose be
Warren.
Aug.
8.
Harold
W.
Rider
Lampson fruit store In Rankin
MEM'
Norman W . Lermond A n - W hy a Snake M et Its D oom operation would mean an increase tween.)
of Thomaston and Lucy H. Sprague
block.
Breakfast
One
more
sympton
in
this
sad
MRS
OSCAR
C.
LANE
noun
ces
W
ith
T
rium
ph
—
Too
M
any
W
asps
For
in taxes depending upon the ex
Charles M Halstead had a n ar of Waldoboro
Stewed Fresh Plums
Correspondent
Enrollm
ent
O
f
the
First
Comfort
tent to which the Trustees go, in case of the meal planner bored with
Portsmouth,
Aug.
3,
Dr.
John
S.
row escape from death when a frag
Bacon Omelet
| her job She never goes to market.
making Improvements. The pay
M ember
-----ment of steel penetrated his neck Fogg of Biddeford and Miss WilCorn Muffins
Peach Jam
She
telephones
her
order
and
that's
Philip
Brown
left
Monday
for
ment of this Increase must be
------Editor of The Courier-Oazette;—
lodging within a 16th of an inch helmina Spear of Warren.
Coffee
|
all
right
for
five
days
a
week
but
on
Portland. Aug 6. John Bird of K ents HUI preparatory seminary
Editor of The Courier-Oazette:—
To my mind September Is one of strictly enforced to insure the
Lunch
fiom his jugular
the fifth get down town and look
Miss Elizabeth Gray returned
Camden
and
Miss
Katherine
MacAnd
»
here
do
you
suppose
he
the
pieasantest months of the year, amortization of the bonds.
Dr. Benjamin H. Keller of Apple•Creamy
Rice
en Casserole
over the new offerings at your gro
Thursday from Naples, where she lives?
Failure to meet the sum neces
ton sustained a fractured skull while Lellan of Augusta
Lettuce Sandwiches
cer
s
as
avidly
as
you're
looking
a
t
I
for
the
days
are
usually
warm
and
sary to pay the yearly interest on
Rockland. Aug. 12, Edward A. has had employment as nurse at a
It's another joke on Maine, where
.
.
playing baseball.
•Richardson's Chocolate Mint
) new hats and coats and fall acces_ .
. . . .
........ j sunny with none of the fog and
Smalley of South Thomaston and ( girls' camp during the summer. She the C.ub
these bonds might necessitate local
originated.
You
would
■
Ice Cream
Helen Corbett, Salvation Army
ssories. Ask questions; your grocer
property being selected for sale by
Miss Agnes C. Norton of Rockland was accompanied by a friend
naturally expect that the flrst mem. discomfort of August "dog days.
Drop Cookies
leader returned from London where
will
like
It.
H
ell
sell
you
a
few
Vinalhaven, Aug 12, Harland i Miss Carolyn Calderwood has re- ber to enroll would be a "M-iintack"
This has been a rather discour the sheriff, regardless of whether or j
Hot Tetley Budget Tea
she attended the Salvation Army
brands you haven’t tried before, a
Dearborn
of
South
Portland
and
,
turned
from
Orono
where
she
at—an
cld
man
or
woman
here
in
aging
summer In some ways, but we not the owners had paid their few new foods you didn't even know
Dinner
Congress.
Kncx County. But no. the flrst to have had a good garden, consider taxes, to satisfy the bondholders. | were on the market perhaps b u t '
Broiled Prudence Roast Beef
Steamer Gov. Bodwell went Miss Clara F. Webster of Vinal- tended summer school.
A suggested improvement over this
Mrs. Donald Johnson was in Rock- send In his application and dime is
Hash Patties
ashore on Shag Rock near Owls haven.
ing the drouth. Beans have done plan was to have the various de you'll have fun experimenting with
Boston.
Aug
10,
Earl
Cross
of
|
iand
Saturday
Sam
T
Wallace
of
Oregon,
a
Broiled Tomatoes
them.
Head. Tug Hugh brought the pas
Morrill and Amy Stover of Appleton
HoIllsBurgess. Jr., left Monday for Scotchman, born In Stratharew , well and there has been plenty of partm ents of the city overhauled
Green Corn and
sengers to this city.
We didn’t mean to switch the
North
Haven.
Aug.
12,
Ernest
E.
Scotland, in 1854. and came to M in  cucumbers Squashes are small and with a view of effecting economies pronoun and pin all this boredom
Lima Bean Succotash
University of Maine.
Carl A Blackington passed the
tomatoes not ripe yet. Raspberries where possible and increasing the
•Ocean Spray Cranberry-Apple
State Bar Examination in Portland Gillis of North Haven and Melvina
on you personally but If you are
Miss Owendcline Greene is in nesota in 1880.
He writes: “I am starting on my did well and so far have been our taxes only to the extent of making bored with all the fall and winter
Snow
Miss Annie Hahn sold her house j R Pettee of Rockland.
Fitchburg. Mass., where she has em 
Improvements th at are absolutely
Rockland. Aug. 18, Arthur L.
88th
birthday, hale and hearty, full only cash crop.
•Brer Rabbit Oingerbread
on Union street to Mrs. A. T. Annis '
meals
you
have
to
assembe
in
the
ployment,
Such a lot of wasps as there's been Imperative.
of life and pep. Have raised 14
Coffee
Miss Myra Fitch resigned her po- ' Woodcock of Rockland and Miss
months ahead the case history
Mrs. Guy Snowman Is employed i boys and seven girls. There are 80 this year, due to the drouth, I sup.
In the discussion th a t followed.
Susan
G.
Dyer
of
Vlnalhaven.
• Recipes given
sition at Castine Normal School, to I
may
fit.
Driving
along,
dinnerless,
Rockland, Aug 19, Fred L. Lini- at the Gaston estate on C ro tc h ; grandchildren and 41 g rea t-g ran d -, P°-'-e Mr. S has been stung many ; it was pointed out th a t additional
take a position in the Keene, (N
about eight o’clock the other night,
ken of Thomaston and Miss Estelle Island.
, children, all going strong And I times while mowing and yellow taxes would be a heavy burden, as in a teeming rain we began th in k 
H • Normal School.
Rebecca Duncan has rc urned , nevcr miss a Saturday evening Jackets are eating our second crop during the past year or two, only j
UNION
F. Fuller of Rockland.
Everett W Green was elected
d#rce waUz the
around and of strawberries. One will pick what about two-thirds of the citizens ing about all the things to eat th at
Portland. Aug 22. Earl F Wood from Havens Inn. North Haven
out of the familv i A fair and public supper will be
principal of the North Haven High
Mrs Llewellyn Thomas has re- ywlng , hem Qn the
Not a appears to be a luscious ripe berry, were paying the taxes, the remain- had been left
__ ..
cock of Thomaston and Miss Ora A
held Thursday under the auspices
School.
turned
from
several
weeks
visit
with
fawUy
none
of
only to find it hollowed out with der being on relief. As the cost of , Simple
Qi_ _ i things like corn chowder i ot ,he 8 * hel ^ bekah Lodge, the
Emery of Portland.
Edward F Glover broke his right
them desire such. In bonnle Scot- several wasps eating within Usually relief for the city is estimated at made wUh grepn cQrn cm off
1 pubjjc supper at 6 p m Aprons,
Deer Isle. Aug. 6. David Smith relatives in Eastport.
wrist cranking his automobile
Mrs. Scott Littlefield and Jean land, the home of my birth. I met I they will not fly, but will go stag- $40,000 and the cost of many necesand Edna H. McKenzie, both of
grabs, fancy work, holders, and
cob;
fresh
tomato
bisque
with
but
Fred H. Sanborn was installed as
8trachan returned Saturday from a lovely Scotch lassie, none better ! gering away like a man with a jag. slties is rising, increased taxes
Stonington.
cooked food will be on sale.
tery
brown
croutons;
broiled
calves
chancellor commander of Gen.
Liberty, Aug 15. Clinton Hannan the New Y orks World Fair. Mrs. We sat down on the banks c f the j Evidently the strawberry juice has might force some of the taxpayers j liver with curried rice and chutney;
Wallace Creighton of Cambridge,
Berry Lodge K P.
and Abbie Q. Stickney, both of Littlefield's daughter Marion ac Clyde and watched it on its way had to carry out the death sentence in the lower brackets on the relief cheese souffle surrounded with Mass., spent the weekend with relacompanied them to the fair, and re to the Atlantic Ocean. T h at was an Intoxicating effect
rolls. Many thought the city should broiled tomato slices, the tops tlyes here
Liberty.
turning resumed her studies at H art
• • • •
The following births were record
Speaking of nature's children, I keep within Its income as far as , heaped with grated onion and green
in 1874. We were both faithful to
R°c°nt visitors at Mrs. Grevis
ford, Conn.
ed:
each other. We were both full of on one the other day. We have seen possible.
Martin Gilchrest of St. George
1
pepper
and
crumbs;
lamb
stew
seaj
p#yson'«
wcrc Misses Barbara and
Mr and Mrs. Alfred Creed and
Plymouth, Mass., July 29. to Mr. was elected president of the G il
Hugh Spaulding gave a brief talk , soned with thyme and topped witth Maron Loomis of Washington. D.
fun and jokes. The world was our a few brown and white striped
John
Stordhal
left
Saturday
for
a
and Mrs. Howard O Philbrook chrest family; Rufus E Burrows of
country and to do good our religion. snakes about, harmless, and al on th e Importance to the commun I fluffy dumplings. And If you start C The girls and their hostess en(Miss Elizabeth Fuller) a daughter Thomaston th e Burrows family; motor trip to Niagara Falls
We did our best to make life a pleas lowed to live because they seemed ity of the local hospital There listing the desserts your family I Joyed a "cook-out" a t Sherman
Mrs. Byron T h;m as and daughter
—Elizabeth.
ure. W e were pioneers in O tter too small to eat anything but in - | U no better-equipped institution o f , adore that you have„.t g,ven them | Point, a spot which delighted the
W. H. Maxey of Rockland the
Rockland, July 29, to Mr and Maxey family; Bert Pierson of St. Alice Ann left Saturday for a visit Tail County, Minn., in 1880. Wc ects. When I went to the water tub
type nearer than Portland or
I visitors.
.
..
/
y
Mrs. Woodbury Richards, a daugh George, the Smalley family; E C with relatives in Woburn. Mass.
knew w hat hardships meant. But one of these snakes, about two feet Bangor, he declared. To enable the
Mrs. Marcellus Cunningham has
un—Hai t tav i
conscience too. How about butterFred Randall of Revere. Mass., was with patience, pcrseverence. elbow- long, slithered away Into the ston X
te r—Ruth Mildred.
X
a v a il h,
(h”
1SC° tCh Pie W caram Pl CUSt8rd? W h en been visiting in Washington with
Oxton of Rockville, the Oxton fam 
Peabody, Mass, July 26, to Mr ily; F E. Shtbles of Rockport, the in town Friday on a business tr ‘p.
n Ne for accident v ie -:did you maRe g je„y
or
her daughter, Mrs. Nelle Lincoln.
grease. kindness and love, we made a ing. “Go on, old fellow," I said. "I tin?,
Mr. and Mrs. Langtry Smith are
more fundss are
needed. Thee . cookjes or ojd f^hioned flaky tarts,
and Mrs. Harry A Morse, formerly Shlbles family; Ellis Spear, Jr. of
beautiful home—gave our little cnes won't h urt you ”
Monmouth Canning Factory is
re nee
In Whitinsville, guests of their sen,
Several hours later I found the equipment being in constant use. |
of Camden, a son—Albert James.
busy
on its annual quota of corn.
the right lessons from childhood—
Boston, the S tarrett-S pear families;
to be topped with grape or currant
Deer Isle July 14, to Mr. and Mrs. B C Calderwood of Bath, the Cal Walter Smith.
Mrs. Oeorge Payson and Mr. and
what they were and what was ex same snake by the doorstep and his depreciates rapidly and to keep Jelly, or apple turnovers?
Rebecca Arey and Phyllis Alley
John S. Pickering a daughter
pected of them. Keep up your good head looked strangely large. I found abreast with modern improvements,
derwood family; Orris B Wooster
You try planning meals when Mis. Grevis Payson accompanied
Camden. July 28, to Mr. and Mrs. the Hall family; C. L. Pascal, Rock left Monday for Farmington Normal work—wish there were one million that he was trying to swallow a fat lar8e sums must be expended. Alyou're hungry and see if boredom by Mrs. Arthur Clark of Rockport,
School.
O. H. Emery, a daughter
and Mr. and Mrs. William Monkdo ng the work you are—soon we toad, having Its victims's legs al- though small amounts are appreci- doesn't end abruptly.
port the Thorndike family; Clyde
Mrs. V. H Shields and ^daughter
ated. generous, contributions are
house, Mrs Wilbert Taylor. M'ss
Searsmont. July 12, to Mr and Watts of Thomaston, the Walls
wculd have a world of love for each ready down Its throat.
Creamy Rice en Casserole
Jane visited 'Rockland Friday.
"So! that's the way you pay me necessary to enable the hospital to
Virginia Dunbar and Edith Dunbar
Mrs Albert Marriner, a son.
other."
family; Charles 81mmons of East
George Gray, Ezra Conary, Jack
Three
cups hot cooked rice, 1 cup of 6outh Hope attended the recent
Stonington, July 29, to Mr and Union, the Simmons family; H. A
My Scotch brother—Sam W al for sparing your life, is It?" I cried, operate a t its fullest efficiency, he
Nichols and Earl Calder were home
Mrs Fred E. Joyce, a daughter.
Thompson of Lowell. Mass., the from Stonington for over the week lace—was a personal friend of Hon. and tried to make him release the explained, and as many of the large 000,10(1 P°as (canned), '4 pound wedding of Etta L. Fi-ske of Dam
contributors of former years have fresh shrimp cooked, 2 cups medium ariscotta to Rev. Rupert B Mathews
Washington. July 28, to Mr. and Bills Association :Oeorge P Wilson,
Charles A. Lindbergh (father of the poor toad.
end.
passed on It is now up to the pres white sauce, grated cheese.
rector of St. Philips Episcopal
He
spat
it
out
and
escaped
into
Mrs William Johnston, a son—Ar the Wilson-Teel families; Floyd L.
noted flyer), and of Gov. Flcyd B
Ladies cf the O A R by invitation
Combine ingredients lightly. Turn Church at Snow Hill. Md„ Mr. Ma
ent
generation
to
carry
on
this
the
stoning,
while
I
carried
hls
vic
thur Edwin.
Olson,
and
helped
them
organize
the
Shaw of Rockport, the Philbrook of Mrs. Margaret Coombs will enjoy
into greased casserole, sprinkle with thews Ls a former pastor of the
tim out to the vegetable garden, not work.
Vinalhaven, July 29. to Mr. and family.
Farmer-Labor Party of th a t State.
a picnic at her farm. Sept 15. rain or
The
evening
meeting
commenced
clleese and
>» hot oven (400 Newcastle Congregational Church
much
the
worse
for
hls
experience
Mrs Anderson , twins—son and
In
the
photograph
that
he
s«nns
The set of farm buildings between shine. Transportation will be from
deg. F.) until cheese Is melted and
Wednesday Club met with Mrs.
with
patriotic
and
devotional
ex
Coming
back
I
picked
up
a
stick,
de
daughter.
me,
taken
in
Port
Angeles,
across
Camden and Lincolnville, owned the band stand at 9 o'clock hj Ray
Philip Morine.
Puget Sound, from Victoria, B. C.. termined to kill the snake at our ercises with the following leaders: slightly browned. Serves four.
Vinalhaven, July 28, to Mr and by Orris Wooster, was destroyed In
mond Webster. Members not so
Richardson's Chocolate-Mint
Mrs. Fred Healey, a son.
an electrical storm. Lightning also licited please take a pie. also dishes in 1936. he doesn't look to be over next meeting. To my surprise the —Ida Simmons, -Lord's Prayer"
Ice Cream
60; tall. erect and with a strong, snake had come out of the stoning Leila Benner "American's Creed;*
Stonington, July 21, to Mr and struck the four-masted schooner
O W L ’S H E A D
and silver; baked beans and ccffee
to look for hls lost dinner, and it Hazel Woodward, “Gettysburg Adsmooth face.
Mrs. Carlo Pallangi, a daughter— George E. Walcott anchored at
One and one-half cups milk, 2 , Mr. and Mrs. Carl S Reed and
will be furnished.
Olga Ersillo.
Who ls the oldest man living here didn't take me long to finish his . dress;” "Salute to the Flag."
cups Richardson's after-dinner pil- son Sullivan and daughter Ann
Rockland Breakwater; and J. Mer
career.
The critics' reports given by Mrs low mints, 2 cups heavy cream, '4 Louise spent the weekend, at the
in Maine today?''
Deer Isle July 14, to Mr. and Mrs. rill Bartlett's house at South Thom
SO U TH TH OM ASTON
That seems to be the rule of life, Nettie Stewart, Mrs. Emma Brad- teaspoon salt, green food coloring, 2 Merrill cottage on Silver Lake in
The veteran Charles H. George of
Freeman H Howard, a son.
aston
doesn't it, one creature preying up- ( street, Mrs. Everett Pitts, Mrs. Eu- squares
unsweetened chocolate, Lee Carl Reed, Jr, is a student at
Thomaston. Aug. 10, to Mr and
The corner stone of the New Cam
Mrs. Jennie Clark who has been Scuth Paris, is 104 years old.
Here is what Albert Einstein, | on another? More and more is this ! 6ene Sleeper, and Mrs Sara Mc- coarsely grated.
Lee Academy and joined them for
Mrs. Emil Whitten a son.
den postoffice was laid, the address 111 at the home of her daughter In
Spruce Head, Aug. 7, to Mr and being delivered by ex-Congressman Camden has returned to her home whom Hitler drove out of Germany, becoming true of human beings. Culloch gave the following words as
Add mints to milk, melt over low the weekend
has to say about life and living: Men will stoop to almost any kind of ' mispronounced: — discharge, bulMrs. Hailey Burton a daughter.
Charles E Littlefield.
here.
“S;range
is our situation here upon trickery to get and obtain a job in • wark. calories, trough, often, aproStonington. July 25, to Mr. and
Miss Helen Sleeper has returned
Mrs P. Albert Melin a son—Carl
to her duties as teacher at the State earth. Each of us comes for a short These days of depression, or to take P°s. beserk, roster, pronunciation,
visit, n ot knowing why, yet some- ’ another's property or country away ageratum, incomparable, and indisAlbert.
NORTH W ARREN
Teachers' College at Bridgewater,
soluble.
times seeming to divine a purpose. , from them
Rockland. Aug. 17, to Mr. and
Mass.
(E a stern Standard Tim e)
Rev. Guy L. Wilson spoke on
Frcm
the
standpoint
of
daily
life,
I
don't
know
of
anyone
more
desMrs. J Fred Knight, a daughter.
About twenty of the members of
George Kittredge of the U. S
S
W
A N ’S ISLAND LINE
Rockland, Aug. 17. to Mr. and White Oak O range enjoyed a pic Naval Academy at Annapolis is I however, there :s one thing we do Disable than a m tn or woman who the war situation. T hat going to
ST E A M E R NO RTH H AVEN
war
and
killing
our
fellow
men
is
Mrs. Fred P Oolson, a daughter.
spending
a
months
furlough
at
hls
I
knowth
a
t
man
is
h«re
lor
th
e
sak0
!
w
111
sto°P
t0
underhanded
prepanic Saturday a t Sandy Shores.
E ffective J u n e 20 to Sep tem b er 15, Inclusive
[ of oth«r men—above all for those ganda to cause a fellow workman to contrary to the teachings of Jesus
Waldoboro, Aug 9, to Mr. and Swimming and tossing horseshoes home here
R ead Down
Miss Sylvia Tyler has gone t o ' whose smile and well-being our own lose his job, unless it's the empljy- he brought out by quotations from
Mrs. A E Boggs, a daughter
were enjoyed by the young people
DAILY
DAILY
LVCFPT SU N D 4Y
EXCEPTSUNDAY
Rockport, Aug. 14, to Mr. and while the more sedate folks Just West Newton. Mass, where she has happiness depends, and also lor the ' er who will listen to such propa- the Scriptures.
S
UNDAY O NLY
SUNDAY ONLY
countless unknown souls with whose ! ganda.
"If we take up the sword, we shall
Mrs. Raymond Page a daughter— visited together. An excellent d in employment.
A.M .P.M .P.M .
A.M.P.M.A.M.
Geraldine Beulah.
Ar. 11.55 7.00 5 30
Miss Dorothy Ripley of Mont fate we are connected by a bond of { If God wills, I expect to write my perish by the sword," he declared.
ner was the crowning event and all
4.30 2.15' 8.00 Lv. R O C K LA N D ,
Ar. 10.55 6 00 4.35
Waldoboro, Aug 6. to Mr. and did Justice to it.
5.40 3.30 9.10 Lv. N O R T H HAVEN,
pelier, Vt. and Miss Wilhelmina sympathy. Many times a day I ' next letter from Rhode Island, as a He believes that the attitude of
Ar. 9 50 5.00 3.23
6.50 4.40 10.20 L v . S T O N I N G T O N .
realize how much my own outer and , good friend has made a trip to the Prime Minister Chamberlain ls
Mrs. Frank Yattaw, a daughter—
Schools have opened for another Pease of Barre Vt. were visitors
12.45
Lv. 8.43
7.50,
|11.30! Ar. S W A N ’S ISL A N D ,
Goldie Mae.
Sunday at Miss Ripley's home here. inner life is built upon the labors of ! old home there a possibility. As I more Christian th an that of other
year.
R ead Up
my
fellow
men,
both
living
and
j
haven't
been
home
in
eight
years,
It
British
statesmen
who
are
too
ready
Rockland, Aug. 20, to Mr.* and
They returned to Vermont Monday.
Charles Lovejoy of Union ls occu
to plunge th at nation into blood
Mrs. Jacob Green, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fullerton Jr. dead, and how earnestly I m u st! will be quite a treat.
V IN A L H A V E N LINE
Nancy Stedman Savage
shed and strife, and that It would
Friendship, Aug. 2, to Mr. and pying the G ra d e house. He Is em have been the guests of Mr. Fuller exert myself in order to give in
ST E A M E R W. S. W H IT E
ployed
by
A.
E.
Burns.
have been a mistake to have
return as much as I have received.
R ead Down
Mrs. Cushman, Jr., a son.
ton's parents the past week.
Dally
D a llv
Almost 20r» of the Negroes who plunged th at country into war at a
Washington. Aug. 10 to Mr. and
Mrs. Rose Cunningham, daughter My piece cf mind is often troubled
►
, 2
Except
Except f l - Except
Mrs. Merl B Marr, a son
Usually associated in one's mind Muriel and Mrs Warren of South by the depressing sense th a t I have form the largest racial group In time when it was, unprepared. If
S
a t . A 7 b -a
S a t i r e , Sun. '
5o
a
Sun.
Sun.
O
Pulpit Harbor, Aug 4, to Mr. and with “hillbilly-' music, that musical Liberty visited Mrs. Amos Norton borrowed too heavily from th e work Dutch G uiana are "bush Negroes.’’ we engage In another war, after 20
A M.A M I’ M.
A.M A.M .P.M .A.r’ .
of other men."
"DJurkas" of "Marrons"—members years we would have a depression
Mrs. H. T. Crockett, a daughter— Instrument known as the guitar recently.
Ar, 9.45 11.45 5 30
5.00 *8.00 2.15 8 /* : Lv. RO CK LAN D.
Our club's motto is: "Harmony, j of a romantic and picturesque race th a t would surpass the previous one
I
rates a much higher estimate, If
! 9.05
j
j Lv. N O R T H HAVEN.
Beulah Mills
Mrs. Della Norton who has been
Lv. 8.30 10.30 4.1'
6.15 10.00 3.30 9.*J| Ar. VLNALHAVEN.
Washington, Aug. 19. to Mr. and only on the 'basis of Its noble linen- employed tn Livermore the past Health and Happiness: To live as ( which has descended from slaves and the youth of the nation would
R ead Uj<
long and healthy, and happy a life who In times past escaped into the have even less opportunity than
Mrs Arnold Morton, a daughter. age, for It Is a true descendant of year arrived home Saturday.
• New York train c o n n ectio n Saturday only.
as
possible.
forests
of
th
a
t
country
and
were
now,
besides
a
huge
national
debt,
the
famed
G
reek
“klthara"
and
an
Rockland, Aug. 25, tq Mr. and
75-ti
N o rm a n W allace L e im o n a .
' never reca p tu red .
he believe-5
ancestor of the modern ylolln.
Read T h e C o u rier-G aze tte
Mrs. F. E Follett a daughter

V IN A LH A V EN

T h e C entury C lub
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GILBERT HARMON
Correspondent
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Telephone 713
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Unveiling Rockport’s Memorial

O ur Own T rudie

♦ In E verybody’s C olum n

W A N TED
> *

*

*

♦ 1 Advertisements in th is colum n not
I to exceed three lines Inserted once for
« 25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Ad

POSITION wanted as housekeeper ditional lines five cents each for one
In good home, for elderly person; time. 10 cents for three tim es. Five
business couple or man with daughter. small words to a line.
TEL 273-W between 10 and 12 a m.
_________________________________

107-109

BEAN thrasher wanted. In good run
nlng order. CHARLES E STACKPOI.E
Thomaston. Tel 168-11__________109-lt
POSITION wanted by woman of cul
tural background, can type: having
few m onths free, will act as com pan
ion or secretary to elderly lady or one
alone wishing companionship; salary
moderate: references exchanged Write
A. H. care The Courier-Gazette.
_________ «______________________ l o y n i
YOUNG couple wanted to live on
farm, man to be experienced In farm
work; house and opportunity to get
firewood provided
CHARLES KIGEI.
North Warren.________ 109-111
INVALIDS or elderly people wanted,
to board; practical nurse's care; modern
conveniences
SUNNY ACRES. Glen
I Cove, S E Mansfield. R F D . Rock
land.
109-111

: LOST A N D F O U N D

Nicholas Berry is a patient at the
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Obear and
SHELL rim gla -es lost on Main St.
Miss Inez Hanscom of Beverly, Tjgvs Hospital, gling there in the
SMITH. 47
Sunday evening Reward
James
St
109-lt
Mass, were weekend guests of Mr. Fire Department ambulance on
BROWN bulldog lost, black face, wore
Monday.
black harness. 33 Purchase St.. TEL
and Mrs. Roy Gasper.
1194-W
109-lt
“Hell's Kitchen" with the Dead
Twenty-Jive members of Arcana
ROW boat found. Inquire of CAROL
Lodge and Mayflower Temple en-I End Kids is now playing at the
P. CHAPIN Box 51, Isle au Ilaut
108-113
Joyed picnic supper at the home of Comique Theatre.
Coast Guard.
Mrs. Mary Henry Friday n ig h t.! the outstanding sea picture of the
Following supper the evening was new season, with Randolph Scott,
«
spent socially. Mrs. Olive Brazier. Frances Dee and Ralph Bellamy,
Mrs. tMyTlie Grover and Frank will be shown on Wednesday and
■M
<? J s,? nd klttens
YACHT tender for sale Price right
Lineken assisted the hostess in a r Thursday.
BAY VIEW, Worth Haven. Mr.__109 114 lf sold
onrP Inquire M F LOVEMr. and Mrs. Raymond Colburn
rangements.
MALE. Instruction
Would like to JOY. 140 Talbot Ave. Tel. 1060-J.
108-110
of
Seal Harbor are visiting relatives
hear from reliable men we can train
Mr. and Mrs Sidney Counce. Mrs
to overhaul. Install and service Air
HOUSE and furnishings of Mrs. Anna
Conditioning
and
Refrigerating
Equip
Emily Counce, Mrs. Arthur Ela and in town.
. . . .
w .
a Brown. Mountain R d . for sale. Apply
nrent Must be m echanically inclined „fternoon- on premlsea or TEL 695-W.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ingraham
Mrs Edna Ellis of North Anson
No Interference with present occu p a -: o«tv
1M
tion UTILITIES INST, care The Cou---------------------------------- —
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. of Seattle. W ash. formerly of Cam
rler-Gazette.
103*111
28-FOOT motor boat for sale, with
e r s il
m a r h e e n g in e
Apply 1
Frank Hathorne.
Mrs. Emily den have been visiting friends and
NATIONALLY
known
corporation NORTH ST*** Cltv
109*111
wants
5
men
to
work
in
New
England
------------------------------------------------------relatives
in
town.
Counce is remaining for a week's
$40 weekly guarantee plus commission
SYRACUSE sulky plow for sale, good
The Ladies' Farm Bureau will
to experienced men qualifying for per- ‘ condition, cheap WILBERT A. MANK
visit with Mr and Mrs. Hathorne.
m anent position
FINANCIAL AD- Wald-.'
•______________________ 1W»111
Thursday Club holds its first meet a t the Grange Hall on Wed
JUSTMENT, BUDGET CO . 609 Chap
FSTATE heatrola for sale 6 000 cu.
man
B
ldg.
Portland
M
e________
109«lt
p
A-1
condition MAURICE LINDnesday
for
an
all
day
meeting.
The
C arolin e R ichards and A llen R obbins u n veilin g th e m o n u m en t to Ro. kport’s m en w h o v o lu n teered for
weekly afternoon meeting at the
COOK wanted. $59; second $35. two | SEY. Tel 12-2_ Warren.________ 109-114
home of Mrs. Stanley Ilaegow an, subject will be "Good Grooming ic r v ic e in th e S p an ish War. In th e background, left to rig h t: G eo rg e W. H iggins. C am d en : F ir st S electm a n
I22,*?*'.,b?,J!?'-.P ,,12 Malne ' umn"'r’‘
STOVES Of ail kinds for sale; also
Thursday at 1.30.
1and will be in charge of Mrs. Erne- Vrtliur K. W alker, Mrs. Em m a T orrey, ch a irm a n of th e cerem o n ia l: M rs. Ella H yland. R o ck la n d , P a st D ep art
MRS HAWLEY. 780 High. Bath. Tel. i fu n llture. C. E GROTTON. 138 Camm en t l'n .id en t Auxiliary, V.S.W .V.; M rs. Edward M iller. S ou th P o rtla n d : C harles L. W ith a m , T ogu s; A lton
7JS;______________________________ 109-lt den S t Tel 1091 W.
109-tf
Mr. and Mis. E a rl Melgard end lyn Bridges. The dinner commit- R i:h a r d s o f R ockland, and Fred P itts o f M on m outh , w h o se n a m es a re o n th e m onum ent; a n d R ev. X. F. Atwood.
YOUNG man wanted, seriously lookWFSTINOHOUSE electric roaster for
son, Peter Dow, arrived Sunday tee is Mrs. Sally Lord and Mrs
Ing for good paying Job and w illing to saiP complete
MRS A. P. HEALD.
work when he gets It; must have car. Thoma-ston. Tel 4
109-lt
night from Chicago to be the guests Nellie Greenlaw.
Members are
and be In position to go to work Im
THREE-plece bathroom outfit lor
asked to take prizes for the beano Deaconess Hospital for observation,
L IN C O LN V ILLE
mediately
Write R G DULAC, care
of Mrs. Melgard's parents, Mr. and
Senter Cranes. R ockland______ 109-111 sale; combination kitchen range with
game the proceeds of which will be His barber shop will be closed durcotl. all In excellent condition.
355
Mrs Wilmot Dow
Mr. and Mrs M aynard Heal and
OIRL wanted at once to work In BROADWAY, after 5 p m
108-110
used
for
4-H
Club
purposes.
, -n K his absence.
small
Inn.
wait
on
tables
and
as-1st
Miss Lena Shorey returned to
daughter Naomi and son Maynard
« « « «
1931 FORD motor for sale good con
with general housework at Lincolnville
The local girls of the 4-H Club
Miss Doris Heald returned S atPrice $20 R. 6 JORDAN 6
Beach TEL Camden 8416
107-109 dition
Portland yesterday
to
resume
were recent guests of her brother
LIDA
G.
CHAMPNET
..
.
.
3------------------c-—
——
Kelley
Lane
107-109
will hold their local contest W ed-, urday from Boston where she atPATIENTS and patient
boarders — ............................................ ........... -............ teaching duties after spending the
Seward
Tarr
in
Hebron.
Other
re
Correspondent
wanted at Rest Haven. Tel. 1293 EVA
ULATING heater for sale. good
night
at
Megunticook tended the New England Dancing
summer vacation at her home here, nesday
AMES 105 Llmerock St.
107-109 fond tlon.
NORMAN KALWCH. 43
Z \ zs zs
cent guests were Mr. and Mrs. Al
a z\ a
lo v e Joy St , T il. 218-R
107-109
Misses Margaret Brady, May j Orange hall. The Club from Sim- Teachers' Convention last week.
HIGH school girl wants work caring
bert
Woodbury
of
Freedom.
Some of the latest dances which
HAMPSHIRE ram, a perfect type. 6
for children evenings. TEL 125-J
Tel. 2229
Brady and Agnes Hanley and Mrs onion's Corner will also hate an
-Boomps-A
Tot-109 ' months, ready for service Sire rcg.
Mr. and Mrs Henry Scheiler and
m other huge—sheep
. Iexhibition of work at same place. werP taugni were me o o u m p n
, ----------—
ep. sheared 10*b lbs
George Gillchrest motored to Cadil All parents and friends are invited. Daisy ". The Swing Polka. The
FIVE tons this year's hay wanted; this spring Price $15, or will swap for
son of Prescott, Iowa, were recent
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Montgomery
not
cut
near
the
cement
plant
owing
20
bushels
first
class winter potatoes,
lac Mountain yesterday.
to dust. C. J. TEEL Tenant's Harbor. Ordinary Hampshire ram. good size 8
will World's Fair Walk. The Jumping atrS children Dorothy and Richard guests of Mrs. Florence MacDon
107
109
m
onths
old
$10
or 15 bushels of first
The Thomaston Garden Club ! A program of entertainment
Jack, besides numerous tap rou-I
ald on their way home from Nova
BUILDING wanted, about 10x22 f e e t .1class P°t»toes
Either one m ust be
have returned to their home in
will meet at the home of M rs.!be Put on by the girlsScotia, via the World's Fair.
suitable for garage Must be in good
Tel 292-R
Percy C. Demmons Thursday after- I Dexter Bean has returned from
, ^ « s t Hill. U>ng Island. N. Y after
condition fo r moving and w ithin the ROSE HILL F ARM Owls Head 106 111
New Hampshire where he visited b> some o. the fortmost Newi York .pendjng several days with their
Mr and Mrs. Oeorge Dickey and
city limits. TEL 186-R city
103-tf
CLEAN
corn-fed
roasting
chickens
noon a t 3 o'clock. Miss Margaret
7 ] friends in Groveton and Whitefield « ttsU . This year Miss Heald will aunt and uncle Mr. and Mrs Frank Stanley Gray motored Friday to
MIDDLE agr mail wanted lor light for sale. 25c lb ; fowl, 20c V. L. PACK
ARD.
253
Maverick
St
Tel
446.
104 109
G. Ruggles will speak on “Califor
farm work. One wanting good home
be associated with the Eloise An Yattaw
' Bangor and were accompanied
ngl wages. Must be good ' SAIL boat for sale or to rent. Thia
nia Pot Pnurri »
and attended the Lancaster fair
, ,
.
rather than high
nia Pot Pourri.
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Bowden has returned derson School ol Dancing in Water
dry milker
E E CHAPMAN. West is a very able boat, one year old. 16 ft.
I home by Mrs. Mabel Gray who has
The Freshman reception will be Miss Pauline bow oen nas reiurnco
_ _ >n x
Neck Nobleboro
About• 50 were
UH*11! | bv 7 ft Sloop rig. fully equipped Will
ville where she w.li teach one day
------ present
------ -Friday
- a patjf n l at a hospital there. • N E W Y O R K — (Special)— G er
--------------------BAMLIN.
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TIMBER wanted
Spruce lor piling 1 sell
^ u for
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sizo
u
trude Ederle, famed Channe.
held at the High School Friday from a Pleasure tr‘P t0 Can8da witn a w. k This is one t f the best ’ h™ Miss Marion Weidman enter* ■ , , . « $. w
94-tr
and^
pulpwood
HARRINGTON
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who
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made
a
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a
i
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social
at
AirLin
s
Club
house
night at 7 30
' *ri€ncis an<^ has resumed her
BER CO. 120 Boylston St
Boston
established schools in -Maine and
members of the EducaCULVERT stone lo r sale, flagging
lant
comeback
from
illness,
is
on«
Mass
102-114 and sidewalk material, well coven,
'tion in the Augusta Oeneral HosI Friday night for the scheel band of the stars in B illy Rose's million
Mrs Orrin Creamer went Sat
holds a very high standard. Miss tional Club of Rockland at her
stone poatx. paving block, monumen
I pital.
was
a
success
socially
and
finandollar
Aquacade
at
the
New
York
tal stone, stone fill, anchor and moorurday night to Bristol. R. I., to
Heald's school in Camden opens borne on Russell avenue.
Mrs
It
is
said
that
the
birds
introduced
Inq stones f or bosta
Call or writ*
A. B Stevenson. J r . chairman of e .p j 18
World's Fair. T ru d ie has been
Mary Perry Rich, club president clal‘5‘.
join her husband there for a visit.
JOHN
* SON. Clark Island.
splashing around in the pool of into the state several years ago are Tel R MEEHAN
! the local safety committee has ap
105-tf
Tkland
21
13______________
Gilbert
Leadbetter
had
a
narpresided
County
Attorney
Jerome
I
Schools
in
town
began
on
Sept.
She was accompanied by her son,
the New York State Amphitheatre increasing rapidly. Starting this
pointed the following members of
DRY hard wood per foot, fitted, l l ^
with Johnny W eismuller and Ele
Gerald Creamer, who returned the School Boy Patrol: Elm Street row «SC«P« Sunda5' nl«ht when 8 C Burrows of Rockland, the first I 4 with no change in teachers,
week 6000 are being released in va- !
♦* °5- M B
rear wheel broke off his car as speaker on the program, told of
Miss Marian Dickey has employ- anor Holm for the entertainment
Sunday
Grede School. Captain, Warren he was about to cross the Rockport the proposed new school district in I ment in Camdn.
of more than a m illion customers rious sections from the Dry Mills —
The annual K of P. picnic will
*
Game Farm. Under a new plan
Welleher; James Carswell, David bridge. The car went careening Rockland which was afterward j \ j r and Mrs. George Dickey and —so far.
9
be held at R. O Elliot's cottage at
2000 mature birds will be held a t
Witham, Sterling Hasting, Jr., Gil
«
across the road headed for the generally discussed.
The present $on who have been guests of Mr
Hathorne's Point Sunday. Corn,
the
farm
until
spring
and
it
is
ex!
bert Hall. Chauncey Grinnell, Ralph
I
water but was brought to a sudden war situation was the subject dealt and Mrs. Melvin Dickey returned
clams and coffee will be furnished
peeled th a t they will reproduce
, _
. Ayers; Knowlton Street Grade
stop by a fence post. Mr. Lead- [ with by Rev. Guy Wilson of the Saturday.
as usual. Those attending will take
Captam
rapidly when released. Farm Supt.
Curtis Stone;
FURNISHED 3-room apartment to
Rockland Methodist Church, who is
picnic lunch, andl for tran sp o rta -!
Weekend guests and callers over
McNeil Brown estimates th a t the
3 Grove s t : 5 room apartment.
Brewster Jameson, Joseph Wilcox. better escaped uninjured.
Fall
inland
fishing
activities
are
„ „ ....
...
. 8 0 Maxonlc 8 t . and 6-room apartment
Other the holiday of Mr. and Mrs Mel
tion call Anson Pryor.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Hodgkins a World War veteran.
2000 birds w ill produce approxi- at 4o orare
tel 299 w citv i08-tx
IJames Ball, Philip Wentworth.
John Egerton and Harold Goss of C h ar;es S ;c a rn s R o b er. Kennedv> and daughter. Carol of Livermore speakers were Joseph C. Sm ith of vin Dickey were Mrs. Phoebe Gray about ready to start with good re mately 10,000 during th e summer.
M O D E R N s ix -ro o m h o u s e t o le t .
13
K :i ■ STEL
4 2 , - R ____________ ^ 0 9 -liL
New York City were in town Satur- and John
Falls,
" were weekend
- - guests
- - of Mr. Waterville and H. L. Hommedieu, and son Guilford and Miss Eliza ports coming in from a number of
areas
The
water
is
rather
low
all
TWO
lUta
h
u-ekeenlnq
rooms
to
who
spoke
in
the
interest
of
Colby
beth Best of Portland. Mr. and Mrs.
day enroute to the Egerton summer
Norman Marriner
of Mr and and Mrs. Ernest Whitney
: ’ t furnished. TEL. 733-M. 34 Fulton
over
the
State
but
a
few
rains
and
showed
movies
of
the
work
Miss
Claire
Quimby,
who
has
been
Clifton
Dickey
of
Camden.
Mr.
and
107-109
home at South Cushing for two Mr<
Marriner. Washington
G E O R G E S R IV E R R O A D «
employed at Potter's Studio during now going on on Mayflower Hill. I Mrs Frederick G ray and family of should bring the boys excellent luck
THREE furnished rooms to let. with
weeks visit
.
t(xjay to resumi
private
bath:
lor
light
housekeeping.
Miss Elizabeth McCoy returned j 3tudles at the Univer£ity of Maine ,the ^m m er. has returned to Gor- and Hugh Spaulding of New York ; Hallowell. Mr and Mrs. John Hobbs if they stick to the sections around
This week the Thursday evening ■Apply 85 north main s t .
io>-tt
ham to resume her teaching duties. gave a talk on the present Knox ! Of Conway, N. H. and Supt. and th e mouths of the spawning meeting will be held in FriendshiD SEVERAL modern tenem ent* to let.
Saturday to Chicago after spending
Felice Galanti left Sunday night
Iiiecuiqs win ue nciu ui rrrcuusiup , c M blake . Wallpaper Store. 109-111
Mrs Charles Burgess and Mrs. Hospital drive Picnic supper w as! Mrs. George Cunningham and streams.
a vacation here with her mother, for Boston where he will enter
a t the home of M atti Anderson.
TWO ho I'Cs at Roxe Hill Farm. Owls
The Rangely Lakes region usually
Arthur Webster will be hostesses i enjoyed,
Mrs. John McCoy.
daughters Nancy and Hope of
Head One furnished, the other unfur
All are welcome!
nished.
Both In fine shape Apply at
produces
the
best
fall
trout
fishing
to the Ladies Aid Society of the
The Farm Bureau will hold its Rockport
Rep. and Mrs William T Smith at 6.15. the committee in char
FARM. Tel 293-R Owls Head.
106-111
in
the
State
with
Kennabago.
Cupwent Saturday to Perry, to attend being Mrs. Mary Henry. Mrs Kathc h “r«b Wednesday aft- month!y mcc t i ^ Sept. 14 at the
HEATED apartment to let two rooms
suptic
and
a
number
of
other
and bath. $5 week V F STUDLEY,
««
TVxrn.bv
ern00n at 2 ocIotk ‘n the church I Chase Farm. Beech Hill. The subi
the wedding on Sunday of Rep (lefn s t u d iey an d Mrs.
D
SO U TH HO PE
283 f fal.i St Tel 1154 or 330
108-tf
streams dumping into the various
veatry.
I Ject for discussion will be “Winter
Lloyd Crockett of North Haven, and Horsley
MODERN, first floor, four or five room
aoartment to let: garage: adult* only.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Fowler cf Bouquets," with Mrs. Lizzie Smith.
Mrs Orace W arner of George waters. Some very good reports
Miss Louise Washburn of Perry.
' Mrs. Edward Fettoril and son
120 MAIN ST . Thomaston
107*109
Miss Lucy Adams, who has been
have returned t0 Annville, West Roxbury. Mass, and Mr. Or- . j j rs Lizzie French, and Mrs. H a t- ' town. Mass, was a recent caller on have been received from Middle
IX O l ’R
FIVE-room modern unfurnished apt.
Dam
on
Richardson
Lake.
man
Hopkins
of
Hyde
Park.
Mass.,
j
[je
Davies
in
charge
of
the
program
her
cousin
Miss
H
attie
Boggs.
employed a t Lakewood this summer. Penn afU r tw0 weel£S. vlgU wjth
—one on Camden S t one on Summer
St . Four-room furnished apartment,
You should have your best luck
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Mills have visi
returned home Friday night.
j her parents Hr and Mrs charles were weekend guests at the ho m e' Mrs. Alice Pender has returned
autom atic heat and hot water. Sum
with salmon and trout near the
of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Cucinotta. to Philadelphia after spending the ted relatives in Wells River, Vt.
mer St. MRS FROST, TEL 318 W or
Mrs. Elbridge Grafton, who is em- Tutt]e
1094-R
107-tf
Mrs. Addie Shepherd of Brockline, Roach River and East and West
ployed a t Belfast, spent the week- , Miss Helen Friend has returned On their return Sunday they were summer at “Rosemary'
FURNISHED room. In quiet neighbor
Outlets
at
Moosehead.
The
mouth
accompan.ed
by
Mrs.
Orman
Hop
hood. five m inutes from Post Office.
end here.
Ezra Rachlin and K urt Polnarioff M ass' has been 8
8t the home
to her home in Skowhegan after a
TEL 34. Rockland
97-tf
of the Jordan River will produce J
Mrs. Lura Libby, Mrs. M adolin' week here with her grandparents, kins. who has been the guest of her of the Curtis Institute of Music, of her nephew H. A. Hart.
THREE-ruom furnished apt on War
I
Large
Electric
Range.
good
salmon
fishing
a
t
Sebago
and
parents
the
past
two
weeks,
and
Spear, Mrs. Avis Brazier, Mrs '
H. A. Hart attended the fair at
ren S t . to let. Inquire 11 JAMES ST.
, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lineken.
1—White Porcelain Barber ( hair.
104-tf
Joan Hopkins
who with
has been who have been at the home of Mrs. I Lancaster, N. H, with his horses there will be plenty of good spots j
Emma Oreenleaf, Mrs. Faye Stet- I Mrs Lawrence Cross and daugh- Miss
cnenriiner
" uimn—r
1—6-F1.
Silent
Sal-sman.
and
2
FURNISHED apt. to let. three rooms,
her Annie Spear during the summer, where he won in the large pull for in the Aroostook Fish River Chain.
Small
Show
Cases.
son. Mrs. Hazel Gillchrest. Miss j ter Mlriam, of Ho!den M as s . wha ^ „ d‘ a rp r.'.
.........
toilet, piazza, hot water. Inquire 12
returned Friday to Philadelphia
Knox S t . TEL 156-W.___________ 103-tf
Helen Dunton, Miss Helen Studley 1have
gUests the past week of ' . ,
,. " ' p ..
» Ariinvton
I the second year. Three years win- Fall fishing has never been espec- j 1—10-Piece Walnut Dining S*t.
Mrs. Mattie Carver of Monmouth ! ning with one or both of the same ially active in Hancock and Wash
FIVE-room apartment to let. adult*
1—7-Piece Golden Oak Dining
and Miss Helen Stetson, members Mr and Mrs Benjamin
was th e‘ weekend guest of
only. AIJCE FULLER. 25 Linden St.,
Set.
was in town Sunday to attend the horscg enUtle# , he tfam t(J the ington counties but those who have ;
Tel.
106-J.
105-tf
of the Star Circle of Grace Chapter, returned to their home yesterday. Mrs Sarah PendIeton
1—6-Piece Golden Oak Dining
dedication
of
the
Spanish
W
ar
Vettried
have
had
luck
in
the
Grand
ROOMS
to
let
s
t
15
Grove
St.
TEL
cup and contents. Mr. H art also
attended the picnic held a t Mrs.
Set.
Mrs. Frank G rant, Mrs. Stanly
Robert Trask returned Sunday to | erans Memorial. She was the guest
Lake Stream area. Bass fishing is 1 1—Golden Oak Sectional Book 579-W. MRS FLORA COLLINS. 105-tf
won at the Bangor fair.
Helen Hallowell's home a t BoothMacmgowan and Mrs. Ronald La- QOrbam Nomal School.
I of her daughter. Mrs. Everett Mcusually good in all localities in the I
Case.
Mr and Mrs. D. C. Hemenway ac
bar Harbor Friday night. Assisting Chance are spending the day in I M r_ Q1|w Youn? js havjng a
, Parland.
2—Golden Oak Roll Top Desks.
companied their son Prof. Leland fall. The season for lakes and
Mrs. Hallowell were Mrs. Blanche
8—Golden Oak Buffets.
Lewiston today.
cation from her duties at Achcrn's
Hemenway and family to their home ponds closes Sept. 30 and rivers
T. Marshall and Miss Edna Hilt.
Round and Square Golden Oak
Mrs. Luther Clark. Mrs. Lizzia ; Store. She is visiting relatives in
above tidewater on Sept 14.
in Boston for a visit.
The Thomaston Contract Club Ames of Thomaston and Mrs. Alice
Dining Tables.
NORTH HAVEN
• • • •
Stands, all sizes.
------| The John Webster and the Louis
met at “Galashiels," the sumni3r Gordon of W arren were weekend | Bennington. Vt.
SPENCER Individually designed foun
Mr. and Mrs L. E. Quinn have
The boys are still getting tuna but
1—Tapestry Parlor Set, 3-pcs.
dation garments and surgical support*.
Mr. and Mrs. William Leadbetter Webster families have returned to
home of Mrs. Lee W. Walker at guests of I. L. Caler and son Sid- BOnc
MRS
JOSEPHINE T PERRY, eorsetlere
t0 Eag’e i siand i0 attend the
12—Library Tables.
and family of Portland have been Somerville, Mass., after several activity has slowed up to some ex
76 Masonic St , Rockland. Tel. 1048-M
M artin’s Point. Friendship, last
2—
Sewing
Machines,
Standard
ney of East Skowhegan. Sundiy fUnerai 0( tbejr uncle. Edwin How- in town for a visit with relatives
109*111
weeks' stay at their summer home tent . Nevertheless this is the best
Friday afternoon, having first dinner guests were Mr. and Mrs.
and Xew Home—perfect con
PAINTING, papering ol all kinds;
fishing season and large schools a r e ,
dition.
dined a t the Lobster Pot with Frank B. Pooler, daughters Connie. ard. They were accompanied by and attended the reunion of Lead- here.
plastering, brick, cem ent and rock
work
A. W. GRAY, 3 Adam* Bt..
11—Steel Ice Cream Parlor
better family.
Mr. and Mrs. E W. Monkhouse. reported.
Mrs. Edwin Smith and Miss Matilda Christine, and son David. Mr. Caler Mr and Mrs. Nell Grey.
Rockland.
105-tf
• • • •
Chairs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marston
Beverage
Mrs.
W.
L.
Taylor
and
Misses
Vir
Burgess of New York city, the chose the drive into the country, in
NOTICE - After this date I will pay
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
1—Large Leather Rocker.
Captain Dan Donnell of York
no
bills
other
than
tho«e
contracted
guests of honor. At Contract high viting his sister, Mrs. Cora Nye.
WHEREAS. Roscoe B Cooper, of of Camden were in town for the ginia and Edith Dunbar attended Harbor is away out ahead in the
7—Love Seats.
by mvsclf personally. EVERETT MC
County of Knox and State of Leadbetter reunion.
INTYRE. Rockland. Maine. Sept 7.
the wedding of their cousin Miss
scorers were Miss Lucy A Rokes. They traveled narrow, winding Camden.
Maine, by hts mortgage deed dated
Sewall Hand Harpoon Tuna Trophy 4—Parlor Couches.
1939
108-110
1—Large Lawn Urn.
. . . k . , i December 22. 1904. recorded In the
Louise Fiske of Damariscotta and
Mrs. A rthur E. McDonald, Mrs. . — j .
Edna
Waterman
and
Leighton
LAWNMOWERS called for, sharpened
race
by
virtue
of
an
840
pounder
1 ex I k
J
TT
roads through little villages. Where [ Kn<J.; Registry of Deeds. Book No. 241.
2—
Invalid
Wheel
Chairs,
for
sale
and delivered.
Prompt, dependable
Fred J. Overlook and Mrs. Harold j Mr ca le r thought he was following i p “«e 197 conveyed to the Home Owr- Gower of Sanford were weekend Rev. Charles W Mathews of Snow which he took off Ogunquit. He
or rent; one adjustable.
service
Tel. 791.. CRIE HARDWARB
—
—
■
Loan Corporation, a Corporation
Dana. Guest
prizes
were present I the Kennebec River for sure. Mrs ers
CO , H M-kland
105-tf
1—Large Size Wardrobe.
duly established under the laws of the and holiday guests of relatives in Hill. Md The bride is the daugh- hau quite a time with the big fellow
ed to Mrs. Smith and Miss Bur Clark had to come to a sudden stop, United States of America, having its town over Labor day.
ter of the late D E. Fiske natives of
1—Walnut Bookcase.
YARN We are prepared to make your
which was well over 10 feet long.
office and principal place of business
wool Into yarn. Write for prices. Also
3—Pianos, upright.
gess. The next meeting of the club for in the middle of the road were in Washington, District of Columbia,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Amsbury who th^s P'acc- Mr. Fiske was a wide- The previous high had been a 768
ya m for sale. H. A. BARTLETT. Harthe following described real estate,
2—Antique Sofa Frames.
niony. Me.
105-116
will be held Friday afternoon at the j 17 hand£Ome goaU. w hat had situated
have
been
occupying
their
cottage
i
known
Maine
hotel
proprietor,
in Camden, in the County of
pounder taken a t Bailey Island. If
5—Iron Base Swivel Chairs.
MEN Old at 40! G et Pep. New
Knox and State of Maine:
Levensaler house on Knox street.
at
Amsbury's
Point
for
the
month
of
Mranc*
Mrs.
Twitchell,
Mr.
and
been followed for the Kennebec
Donnell wins he will have the choice
I—Unfinished Buffet.
Ostrex Tonic Tablets cowtaln raw oys
“with the buildings thereon, it be
Rev. and Mrs. John Holman and Rivver proved to be Sandy River.
August returned to their home in Mrs. Scott of Providence, R. I., are of cither a beautiful trophy or $50 1—Soapstone Set Tub.
ter Invlgorators and other stimulant*
ing part cf the pronery known as
One dose starts new pep Costs little
the
"Jack
Rollins
Place'’,
bounded
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Morse of Port Then the party drove to Madison
2—Porcelain Tables.
Scituate, Mass. Friday.
spending the week at the home of in cash. This contest is open to
Call or write C H MOOR & CO, 106-117
and described as follows:
1—
Typewriter
(Underwood).
BEGINNING
at
granite
post
at
Clyde were Sunday guests of Mrs. and on Sunday went to see the
Mr. and Mrs. James Lewis and Miss Frances Howard,
WAl'CHMAKER — Repairing watches,
both sport and commercial fisher
northeasterly corner of land of B.
2—
Sets
of
Store
Shelves.
clocks, antiques nil kinds. Call and
6anford Hyler.
F Wilson heirs, and in the sou th 
son Paul are at their summer cot
million dollar concrete bridge at
men.
deliver, 8 ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23
1—Old
Type
Copper
Boiler.
erly line of a right of way leading
i Amesbury St., Rockland, Tel. 958-J.
Miss Alma Sidelinger of New Sibly Pond and back to the girls'
The largest bee market In the
tage for a few days. /
• • • •
1—12”Furnace.
from th is property to Chestnut
_________________________________ 105-tf
Street: thence North 70° East. 58
Brunswick, N. J . who has been the and boys' Camp Modin, then Eaton
world Is located at Vecnendaal. Hol1—
3-Pc.
Mahogany
Parlor
Set.
Gloria
Temple
(Pythian
Sisters'
Maine's
fisheries
heads,
9tobie
[ SEXATOL Tablets, for males only,
feet to hub lor corner; thence
2—Gliders, new.
will open their meetings, startin g ! land, a town situated in the famed and Greenleaf, have been to Wash*gland product. Reconstructive tonic,
guest of Miss Leila Clark a few days Muontain and back to Mr. Caler s South lO’z Ea«t, 74 feet to hub;
thence South 431 West. 36 feet to
4— Xew Metal Refrigerators at 1Increases metabolism and stlm ustes •
left Monday for a few days' visit In
Sept. 13 after their annual vacation honcy-producing Veluwe district. ington conferring with U. S. Bu
i
healthy
condition. 50c and (1 per bothub: thence South 7*2° East. 34
Greatly Reduced Prices. Why j tie. WALMSLEY.
373 Main St., Rockfeet more or less to line of land now
Portland enroute to her heme.
It is requested th at a rehearsal of Foreign bee farmers from all over reau of Fisheries officials on ways
E llen S a r a h Sh ibles
not trade your old one for one J lalld____________ ________________105-tf
of Frank Edwards: thence South 84
Kendall Adams returned home
the work be held for the benefit1the world visit this celebrated In and means of propagating Maine
Funeral services were held S at
West a lo o f the Edwards line 36 feet
of these?
la d les—Reliable hair goods at Rackto granite post in line of land of M
Friday night from Pickford Camp, urday afternoon from the Davis Sophia
of three officers who have been' ternatlonal Market yearly, where rivers with Atlantic salmon Al
1—Flat Top Office Desk.
land Hair 8tore. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
Smart: thence North e ’a0
solicited.
H. C. RHODES, Tel. 510-J.
I—Large
Refrigerators.
West along line of land of said
chosen to take part a t the annual they gladly pay from $2 to $3.20 a though no ofticial rejjort of the
Rangiley Lakes, where he has spent Funeral Chapel for Ellen Sarah,
I
105-tf
ri and b f . Wilson heln 118
1—Breakfast
Set.
swarm
for
bees
which
have
gained
the summer. Yesteiday he wnt to widow of George W. Shibles. She
convention th at is to be held in
feet and nine inches to granite post
conference has been released It is
1—Kitchen Cupboard.
at
point
of
beginning.
Wells to resume his teaching duties. was born at Skowhegan, July 29. Excepting and reserving however
Warren Sept. 29. All members are a worthy reputation through the understood th a t some sort of a
1—Large Wardrobe.
7
that part of the above described
Mrs. Jennie Conant and sister. 1857. the daughter of Charles
asked to ’ please respond to this desirable strain they have been joint State-Federal program will be 6—Large Mirrors.
lot as deeded to one Rositer by
1—Victor
Console
Phonograph.
known
to
inject
into
old
swarms
request.
Miss Allc« sm ith, returned Satur- French and S arah J . Green. She
worked
out
with
the
U.
S.
Craig
Isabelle Dorr."
4—Sewing Machines.
WHEREAS, the condition of said
The town has recently purchased throughout the other countries of Brook hatchery at Orland figuring
day to Augusta after being guests had lived in Thomaston since 1882, Mortgage
is broken:
1—20 Gallon Crock.
Now. th refore, by reason of the a new Chevrolet hearse and it was the earh.
tne past few days of Miss Leila conducting a tourist home here for
in the activity.
STOVER farm for sale—Holmes St.,
10—Dressers with Mirrors.
breach of tlie condition thereof, the
eight-room house. large barn, very low
• • • •
some years. The last year of her -aid Home Owners’ Loan Corporation, delivered last week
Clark.
30—Three-section Dinner Plates.
price
V. F. STUDLEY, 283 Main St„
Mrs. Faustie Crockett of Rock- J One of the greatest gluttons in exEli. ha W Pike, its Attorney there
25—Art Squares.
Commissioner Stobie has called
Tel. 1154.
93 tf
The 96-foot beam trawler, Katie life was spent at the home of Mrs. by
unto duly authorized ttv its power of
All
Kinds
of
Oil
Lamps
D will be launched from the William Foster, West Main street, attorney‘dated October T. isw^'and re- i land was in town on Sunday called Istence is a baby bird, which, while a public hearing at the State House
Morse Boatbuilding Corporation and it was there she died on Sept. 6 Deed* B o o k ' " n a ^ l a i m * °a by the Mness of Mrs. Nettie Wither- it is sheltered in the nest is visited for Sept. 16 for a discussion as to
, by food-bearing parents between whether or not there should be a
The only survivor is a niece, Mrs. foreclosure of said mortgage, and gives spoon.
yard Thursday at 1145 a. m.
Dated this twenty-sixth day of AugChristol Cameron and Helen two and three hundred times dally short open season on pheasants this
Mayflower Temple. Pythian Sis Joseph Dumas, of Dorchester.
283 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
ters, will resume regular meetings Mass. Rev. H. F. Leach officiated ust. a D 19Bo ME ow ners ' loan Knowlton of Rockland were Sun- with the result th a t most of these year. I t Is estimated that about
TEL. 1154
corporation
.
day
guests
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
fledglings
cat
more
than
their
own
3000
birds
were
bagged
during
a
COTTAGE to le t In front row at Holi
starting Friday night. This meet at the service, and interment was
88Ttf
day Beach, by week for month of
By Elisha tv pjke. Mrg IrV€n g i m pson
| weight every day.
5-day
open
season
last
November.
in
the
villago
cemetery.
ing will be preceded by a supper
September. TEL. 237-W.
105-tf
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DAVIS-CLARK
Miss Barbara Boardman has re
Mrs. Robert H. House, who has
been a patient at Knox Hospital turned from a week's visit in Boston.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. James
has returned to her home on the
L. Clark, 7 Maverick street, was the
Scout executive D. M. Olds of Educational Club A t R ock
Fales Circle Visited By scene of a pretty fall wedding Sun
Camden road.
Warren. Ohio, and his assistant Mr.
the National Patriotic day, when their daughter, Miss
port M eeting Hears Ot
Richard and Henry Black, who Pryor, are spending a few days
Elizabeth L. Clark and Grover C.
Work
On
M
ayflower
Hill
Instructor
have been guests of Clarence Hill, with Mr. Old's brother, Rev. Corwin
Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Millard
have leturned to their home in H. Olds, at the Congregational p ar
Fales Circle. Ladles of the G A R . Davis of Machias, were united In
Quoting the Maine Industrial I
sonage.
Prof. Wilbert Snow has come back Lewiston.
held Its annual Inspection Friday marriage by her father, assisted by
Commissions statement th a t the
to his Spruce Head cottage for a
night at the home of Mrs. Bernice George Woodward, keeper of Rock
new campus of Colby College high
Charity Ciub motored to Lincoln on
Miss Mary Ida Jones of Elmhurst.
final roundup of work on his new
Jackson, with president, Mrs. Amelia land breakwater. The double ring
Mayflower Hill In W atervolume of poems, soon to be pub N. Y. who has been the house ville Beach, Thursday and had I ville is
Kinney, presiding.
the
State's
longest
service was used.
lished. Prof. Snow motored with guest of her cousin Mrs Laurence luncheon at the Lobster Pound.
, long-term construction work, E.
The National patriotic in s tru c -) Mrs. Linnie Jor.cs of Clinton, sis
By K. 8. F
his family to Connecticut last week Perry left Sunday for Hartford,
B. L'Hommedieu of the col
tor, Mrs. Eunice Rash of T h ay e r,1ter of the bride, was bridesmaid,
Gordon Flint has returned to
th a t they might get established in : Conn, enroute to her home with Cambridge. Mass., after two week's !
Kansas was introduced, other I and Millard Davis Jr., of Machias
s,afI de£cribed the 121-yeartheir respective schools.
| Mr and Mrs. E. B. Lermond in vacation visit with his parents, Mr. , colleje's w -blrth as a “vision of
No point in Florida is more than guests being Mrs. Eva Irving of j was best man. Tlie bride was a t
Elmhurst, L. I.
and Mrs. Harry Flint. Miss Betty faith before the Frlda>’
ICO miles from the seashore or gulf Portland. National Council of Ad- i tractively dressed In blue, and wore
ministration; Mrs. Nathalie Mul- 1a corsage of sweet peas and roses
Dorcas Club members departed
meeting of the Woman's Educa• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Fales and
Miss Ruth Gregory attended' a a guest at ^he S
home
t,onal Club at the RockP°rt dome
“
MasefieW who sald'
from
the
regular
routine
Monday,
holland
of Waterville, department | Members of the Immediate fam
Mrs. Fales' father. William Seavey,
conference at Farmington Normal a guest at the Flint home.
Weidman. Motlon , he who gives a child a treat makes
president; Mrs. Bernice Jackson o ’ ilies and intimate friends were
have been spending ten days at Mr. and went "a-motoring" In the
' n Heaven s street, and Rockland, department senior vice guests. Following the ceremony, re
country, guests of Mrs. Elmer Bird, School last week, then motoring as
Seavey's camp in Cushing.
Sylvia Webster has entered the P-ctures in lull color of Colby's'
far as JPresque Isle with Mr and
in her new Cadillac limousine.
Nurses' Training School cf Queen's Inew development were also shown. I( he who gives a child a home builds president; Mrs Ida Goodwin of freshments were served, a beautiful
Mrs. Preble on her way to Fort Kent Hospital in Portland.
| “Perhaps the best example of Palaces in Kingdom come.
Waterville, past department presi bride’s cake being cut.
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Hughes, Mr
to assume her position on the facMiss
Daphne
Winslow
has
____
the spirit we try to develop at
dent; Mrs. Lillian Lincoln of Cam 
and Mrs. Harry Hughes and daughMrs. C lark Is a graduate of Rock
Millions
in
a
mobilized
world
are
mm
. B. Mary returned to New I tu_
. d 10
, pmrvebura
resuma hher
e r! ultV
ter «Anna
lurnea
e b u rg to
to resuma
* of the Madawaska Training
T he Arts and Crafts Society held Colby,” Mr. L Hommedieu said. "Is
den, past department president, land High School, and Is employed
daily
seeking
to
find
some
meaning
adu
York Saturday after w irtorin - 1Posltlon on ‘he faculty at Fryeburg 8011001 Miss Gregory was gradu- a meeting last night at W hat Net I that of the score and more students
io r x Saturday alter wn-wnng j
, ated from Unlverslty of Malffe last
In all the dreadfully muddled af Mrs. Addie Harville of Camden, In Gonia's gift shop. Mr. Davis
Shop, which took the form of a go- ' who are earning their next year's
around the Gaspe and spending a | Academy,
fairs of the world and are humbly past departm ent chaplain and Mrs. was graduated from Machias High
_____
June.
ing-away party for Mrs. Mary Scar tuition by working on the new
few days at the home of Mr. and
praying and hoping for a peaceful Susie Lamb, Rockland, past depart School, and Is employed by Cush
Mrs. Herbert Hall was called to i
lott. A social evening was topped campus from which they will gadument junior vice president.
Mrs. Walter A. Greenlaw.
man Baking C o , in Northeast H ar
Mr'
and
Mrs.
Jesse
G.
Keller
settlement.
Portland last week by the serious I
ate in 1941 or later.
by
refreshments.
Mrs.
Scarlott
Mrs. Rash gave a very interesting bor.
have
extended
invitations
to
the
illness of—her ------------granddaughter,
Mrs H o , l e a v e s today for an extended visit
------- -----T or although we call this reMontesquieu once said, "It is al- talk, this being her first visit in
Mr. and Mrs. W P. Rawley of ...............
The couple are on a week's honey
Howard Hanscom who underwent
■
8
•
i
daughter Mrs W C Maiers birth of old Colby a "vision of i Ways the adventurers who accom- the capacity of her newly elected
Brewer return home today after a major operation at the Eye and ^ ulse' t0 N° ^ s
moon trip of an unknown destina
Farmer J/ ' m Boston
falth. it is a vision which is fast
great things." Hitler is an office. She presented a beautiful tion. They will make their home on
spending ten days' vacation at the Ear Infirmary. Mrs. Hanscom is Saturday.
23, at 4 p m at the
becoming
fact.
With
170
men
on
adventurer
and he has accomplished silk flag to the circle, Mrs. Lamb Maverick street.
■'Pryor Camp” In Cushing. They
Keller home at 55 Maple street,
Mr .and Mrs. Everett Frohock the Job and more being added every something. We venture to think responding with thanks.
had as guest for a weekend while
improving and would be glad
Milton,
Mass.
Both
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs Irving spoke briefly of the
there 'Mr. and Mrs. Hurley Jordan to hear from friends in Rockland Keller have a large circle of rela who have been visiting Dr. and week, work on the new campus is much of his doings will not be
VINAL-BARTON
Mrs H. W. Frohock are on a mo progressing along six fronts: the called great by future historians. National Convention, and gave to
and daughter Dorothy of Orringtou, and Camden.
Fred C. Vinal and Mrs Elizabeth
tives and friends in this section, tor trip to the Rangeleys.
Lorimer chapel, the gift of the late Hitler unfortunately is not familiar the departm ent president souvenirs
William Mitchell of Brewer and Mr.
H. Barton were married Sept. 4 in
Mrs. Harriet Levensaler and son many of whom plan to attend the
editor of the Saturday Evening w.th the Biblical precept, "That of the National Encampment.
Rawley s sister. Mrs Annie Hasncy Atwood haw bwn
a few wedding.
Albion by Rev. James A. Sawyeh
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Teel have Post; the Roberts Union, a social
Mrs. Mulholland Inspected the The couple were unattended. A
of Spruce Head
which is altogether just shalt thou
days with Mrs Levensaler's sister
returned from visits in New York. centre for men; the Woman's Union,
circle, complimenting the splendid brief honeymoon was spent a t the
follow.”
Mrs. Horace Coombs has re New Jersey and Connecticut. They
Mrs. E. B Ingraham. Masonic street
Mrs. Howard Carver, who has
work and stressing recommendation Wooster House in Hallowell and
turned from a weeks motor trip to were accompanied home by Furber the Library, landscaping, and a
railroad underpass. In all, a total folk are different. This was em- j to the National body.
been visiting her father Howard
John Moulaison, who has been the White Mountains, Attleboro. Teel of Irvington, N. J., and Otie
the newlyweds are making their
of 3.000.000 man-hours of work will phasized at th e last presidential
W. Hall for some weeks, left Friday making a short visit in Dover-Fox- Mass., and Providence, R. I., the
A cordial welcome was extended home at 20 Orange street.
Alexander
of
West
Haven,
Conn.,
be Colby's contribution to the m a election when we shared the spot by Mrs. Jackson, who gave lovely
for Rochester, N. Y. Joined here croft, returned Sunday, having as guest of Mr. and Mrs. James C.
Mrs. Vinal is employed by the
who will be guests of Mr. and Mrs. terial benefit of Maine, plus the use light with Vermont.''
by her husband. They spent a few guests Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge H ow -' Hyland of Attleboro.
gifts to each officer.
Bald Mountain Calendar Company,
LaForest
Teel
at
the
West
Meadows.
"We w ant to continue this fine ! Mrs. Lincoln and Mrs. Goodwin
of Maine products—brick from Au
days with relatives in Mattapan, ard and Mr. and Mrs William Shaw
-------and is a member of Golden Rod
burn, cement from Rockland, steel Maine spirit of rugged individual both made short speeches, all, the
enroute.
and
Mrs.
Nathalie
Mulholland
and son William of that town.
Chapter O.ES., Miriam Rebekah
The Monday Niters were enter- i
j
j .
. ,
; .
, ,
J from Portland, wood from various ism. of loyalty to Maine institutions: visitors receiving gifts from Fales
I Mrs. Ida Goodwin of Waterville.
Lodge, is a past president of An
i
v
tained last night at the home of
Mrs. I P. Dearborn has returned
to continue to educate our Maine Circle.
Israel Snow came from W ater- were house guests of Mrs. Bernice ' Mrj Clarencc Knowlton at the counnei’
derson Camp Auxiliary and is at
to^Melrose, Mass., after a visit with ville Saturday to visit his parents Jackson, during the inspection of . . .
.,
. h
'
! Quoting from the official State boys and girls in their native taste
Refreshments of cakes and Ices present S tate president of the W S.
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur D. Fish.
on South Main street, over the | Pales Circle, held Friday in this wcrg awarded Mb> Virginia Post Survcv of Higher Education as au- rather th an to have them forced . were served.
R. C. Mr. Vinal Is employed at the
„
„
,
.
, '! thorized by the Legislature, the to leave tire state for their h ig h e r!
city. Mrs. Eunice Rash of Kansas
weekend.
Thurston Oil Co.
Mrs. Bernice Hatch, Mrs. Hattie
C. Churchill Wahle. who is visit
Colby speaker told how the R ep o rt) education, thus draining away from
and Mrs. Eva Irving of Portland
A P P L E T O N M ILLS
The couple have many friends
Brown. Mrs. Artinese Mills and
ing his father-in-law George E Mc
bluntly asserted that Colby College Maine the youthful energy and en-I Mr. and Mrs. James Emery and
Eaton Simmons of Lynn, Mass, were guests a t the home of Mrs.
who are offering congratulations
Laughlin is in New York this week spent the weekend with his mother Susie Lamb. Mrs. Rash leaves for Mrs. Christella Russell, and conso must either move from its p resen t1thusiasm needed to carry on and
son Donald and Miss Dorothy S tau - on their marriage.
lation to Mrs. Susan Bowley. The Inadequate site or* die.
on business.
carry out the high principles of Ii ley of Pawtucket, R. I., who were
Mrs C. F. Simmons.
home shortly and will be the guest
club will meet next week with Mrs. |
"Hemmed in as it is by railroad character and hard work which ; guests for a few days of Mrs AdeEi
enroute of Mrs. Ortho Wittaker at
Savings
Bank representatives
Arthur B. Richardson of New her summer home in Philadelphia. Hatch.
Iyards and the Kennebec, and with have been th eir inheritance.”
I Gushee, returned home last Tuesday.
have returned from the convention i York has been spending a week at
Today and W ednesday
-------1 Mrs. William I. Stanley. Miss the Ereater number of its major
The speaker pointed out th at only
Appleton will hold the tenth annia t York Harbor, reporting a de . his summer home in Owls Head.
Mrs. Carrie Dow and Miss Elea- gh |rIey Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. Ever- buildings dating from the Civil War. 40 percent of Maine college stu- i versary of its centennial. Saturday.
THE JONES FAMILY
lightful meeting and social time. , Mrs. Richardson and the family
nor Dow of Winchester. M ass. spent ctt K Milis ard Miss j j argery the Survey recommended th a t Colby dents attend Maine colleges; that The parade will start at 10 a. m.. led J
“Q I'K 'K MILLIONS”
• who have been there for the season the weekend with Mrs. F. C. Howe '
motored to Gorham Sunday should move to a larger and more 60 percent go to out-of-state col- by Arthur Robbins. The American 1
William Seavey had as guests for
! will return home Friday.
,
-------,
nhtrU„
the Labor Day weekend at his camp
_____
Mr. and Msr Arthur Tyrrell, have 1Mbs 8hlrley Stanle> enters the desirable site where expansion was i leges; th a t Maine has only 560 pol- Legion and Boy Scouts from Union
TH UR SDA Y
possible if It were to continue to lege students per 100,000 of popula- will march, and music will be fur- ,
in Cushing, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Mrs E Stewart Orbeton, chair- been guests of Mrs. Helen Carlson ’ Normal School there.
offer high quality collegiate work. ! tion whereas the average for the
nlshed by the Camden Band. Floats
Drinkwater and children Edward man of the Medomak D istrict of I at her Owls Head cottage. M rs.'
“T A L L Y -H O ”
and Mrs. C. A. Keene who
"The Report asserted th a t the country is 900 per 100.000.
and Deborah of Brewer, Mr. and
M rs H»rrv M nnre Mr
„ Ith * Maine Ped<‘ration of Garden ICarlson motored with them to their have been spending a number of site should'be changed before any, He stressed Colby's new building will be entered from all the various
organizations in town. It will dupli$ 2 5 .0 0 in Cash Prizes
..."
Clubs, spoke yesterday afternoon summer home at Bear Pond, where weeks in this city and Vinalhaven. more capital was invested in pres-I program as a typical Maine proce! cate as far as possible the centennial
F. Drinkwater, Mr. and Mrs H. W. before the Cosmopolitain Garden she was a visitor for a few days.
leave tomorrow for their home in ent plant and equipment, and ob- dure, in th a t no construction work of ten years ago. There will be a )
ON THE SCREEN
Drinkwater and son Roy of W hit Club in Bath.
Fremont, Neb.
served, truthfully, th at it is a m at- »as authorized until the money for dinner at noon, followed by a flag
insville, Mass. They were Joined
Members of the A. H. Newbert
. ter of only a relatively few years it was in hand; th at the college had
Sunday for a shore dinner by Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick C. Dean | Association will be guests of Mrs.
Opportunity Class met at thc ! until the greater part of the pres- : no debt and would not incure any, raising t t the schoolhouse. Prayer
and Mrs. W. P Rawley, Mr. and I ot 96 Shaw avenue announce the E. C Boody Friday night a t her home of Mrs. C.ara Gregory Ti.ur - , cnt buildings will have to be re- and th a t not only has it balanced will be cfTered at thc Soldiers' M onu
ment by Rev. Mr. Ross of Union.
Mrs. Herbert Drinkwater and s o n ' engagement of their daughter Miss cottage at Crescent Beach. Mrs. day night with 28 members and one
plactJ. and that it would cost no budget through these difficult years The speakers for the afternoon will
Richard, and William Mitchell of Florence Vaomi to Morris Kersner, Florence Philbrook is supper chair guest present. The class has made
more to build new buildings on a but increased both its capital en- <>e Asbury Pitman, ncled educator,
Brewer, Mr. and Mrs Harley Jo.--Lson of Mr and Mrs. J. K irsner of man.
57 calls during the month. It was
new site than on the existing re- dowment and the return on this
and Merle Jones, superintendent of
dan and daughter Dorothy of O r- 63 Laurence avenue, Boston. Miss
voted th at the class will hold Its
stricted century-old campus.
Iendowment.
Miss
Helen
Whitmore
was
the
schools. There will be a dance in
rington, Mr. and Mrs. Frank M an- Dean is a graduate of Rockland
birthday social at the church Wed. u.
... i "Sensing this obligation to proHe touched briefly on the dram aning of Camden,- Martha Seavey, High School and Leland Powers weekend guest of Mias Ruth Wheeler
ay nig t ept. 29. The calling yWe lacrealed facuities for higher tic founding of old Colby by a sturdy the evening a t Community hall.
at
the
Wheeler
cottage
at
Holiday
Miss Bernice Gushee of Raynham,
Mabel Seavey, Alice Hall. Mr. and School of the Theatre. Boston. Mr.
committee for this month is Miss
education for Maine boys and girls," band of Baptists who sailed up the
Mass., was recent guest of Mr. and
Mrs. W Paul Seavey and son Wil Kersen is a graduate of Northeast Beach.
Edwina Jipson and Mrs. Aurilla
the speaker continued. “Colby's Kennebec from Boston when Maine
Mrs. Joseph Gushee.
liam, Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Morey ern Law School, Boston and prac- 1
Vennar. The next meeting will be
Dea Laurene Perry, daughter of held at the home of Mrs. Mildred family of alumnae and alum ni and was a part of Massachusetts and
and Mr and (Mrs. Willard Fales. tlces law at 204 Washington street
trustees contributed a million dol- Waterville was barely a clearing in
This was the third annual get-to- I Boston. The date of wedding h a s , Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Perry of Havener, with Mrs Elvie Wooster
lars, realizing that before asking the primeval forest.
and Mrs. Elizabeth Williamson as
gether and the group is looking for- not beer; announced, but will take)
other Maine folk to help Colby :'t i In conclusion, he quoted from the
eighth
birthday
Saturday
by
en
sisting. Program committee for
waid to another such happy occasion place late in the fall.
j statem ent of a prominent business
tertaining the following guests: next month, Mrs. Marion Lindsey. must first help itself.
next year.
"Contributions
from
men
and
man >n (Portland whess citizens
The first Freshman class meet- Mlss Pat'ri«ia Roes. Miss Mary Jean Mrs Bertha Grady was taken in
ing of the season took place Friday l-rkeman, Miss Gay Stetson, Miss as a new member. A nominating women in and out of Maine who i have guaranteed to underwrite a
at the High School the members Gertrude Hanley of Thomaston committee was appointed — Mrs. sense th a t Maine has much to gain building for the new campus;
electing these officers, president. and Miss Gail Clark, Miss Marlon Alice Kaler. Mrs. Hattie Richards from the new Colby, and who ad-1 "There are some who will reB
arrett Jordan, vice president. I Mank. Miss Jeanette Seliger, Miss and Mrs. Gregory. After the busi mire her courage.' the speaker con- member th e new Colby in their
C A M D E N , ME.
David Bicknell, secretary, Gloria Roberta Sylvester, Miss Carolyn ness meeting the evening was spent tinued. “will make possible the prayers. T h at Is good,
NOW SHOWING
Mills, treasurer Vivian Hussey, s tu - ! Steeves, Misses Virginia and Bev- socially with Mis. Wcoster present- three additional buildings with- "There are others who will rewhich we can open our 1941-1942 member the new Colby in their
D E A D E N D KIDS in
j dent council, Nancy Parker and erly Manning, Miss Agnes Seliger. ing the following program. Readings i
,
i —m.
Mrs. Eda Post. Mrs Carrie Brown , scholastlc >ear °n the
M ay-|*Uls. T h a t is better
‘HELL’S KITCHEN’
William Atwell. At thc senior class Little Alfreds Perry and Benjamin
flower Hill campus, If contributions | "There are still others who will
meeting the following officers were Cowl Perry III, sister and brother Mrs.
W E D .-T H l'R S ., SEPT. 13-14
niov.H Lena Rokes, . games Wer! fromTlfaine folk continue a t their remember the new Colby with presof
Dea
also
were
present.
A
beau
chosen, president. Perry Howard,
plajed. Refreshments were served
fn t and generous cafch And th at
“C O A S T G U A R D ”
vice president. Nathalie Edwards. tifully decorated birthday cake and : by Mrs. Gregory, assisted by Mrs.
with
"For this is more th an a Colby j maV de best of all."
1secretary, Mary Cross, treasurer, a delicious luncheon was served by JLena Pendleton and Mrs. Evelyn
RAN D O LPH SCO TT
program," he said. "It is a Maine
Dea's
mother.
Dea
received
many
1
McKusic.
Edwin
Jones,
with
Daniel
Munro
FRANCES DEE
project, a venture in faith that
RA L PH BELLAM Y (and Pearl leonard as the student nice gifts, and favors of bouncing
will continue to carry out its noble
balls were given each guest.
council
W ednesday-Thursday
imission for centuries to come.”
IT’S THE HOTTEST THIHG i Mr. L'Hommedieu quoted from 1
a recent speech of Governor BarBoth to r D |1 O
THAT EVER HIT THE ICE! rows who pointed out th a t Maine (
is fortunate in its institutions o f .
higher learning—'Tortunate beyond
most states," but th a t over 3,000
G ABR IELEEN
This w e e k o n ly — a *2 .1 0
Maine boys and girls were forced
I
Perm
anent
W
aves
to go out of the state for their col- )
I'liis Alt-euiOOSE v it a m in c r e a m w il l as
lege educations due to capacity a t - ,
A rtistica lly T reated
with
its results. It contains VITAMINS
tendance at the four colloges, In ad
at
which help nourish and stimulate thc si
dition to thc graduate students go
For
ing to out-of-state medical, dental,
r e n e w e d a c t i v i t y . V i t a - I l a y l ' i 7 a m » n Cre!
W ALTER
law and other colleges.
dryness, helps recede enlarged
W ANGER
The club members roundly ap
(lores and adds a fresh glowing
present*
plauded the speaker when he quot73 PARK ST., R O CK LAN D, ME
lone to your face.
P
ark
in
g
S
p
arc
Phene 1078
L arge A ssortm en t o f D ependable G o o d s .Arriving D ally
Icd Dr. Franklin W. Johnson, Colby s
President, as saying th a t "Maine
• Use Vita-Ray Skin Tonic in
W h y N o t H ave a C ustom M ade Fur C oat?
removing cleansing cream. It
A n ex perience of m ore th an 30 years has eq u ipped
is mild, cooling and refreshing.
us to do this w o rk in a high class, satisfactory m an n er.
N A T U R A L IS T IC
This p rep a ra tio n will help
$
OIL
W e w ill take y o u r m easure, m ake a p a te trn for trystimulate and tone up thc skin.
PERM ANENT

“ A V ision Of F a ith ”

In sp ection Night

T h is A n d T hat

lE TY

m-

C O M IQ U E

ANNO UNCEM ENT

F u r C o a ts

C lo th C o a ts

P a y so n ’s B eau ty
Salon

F a ll a n d W in t e r

on, fit the p a tte rn , show skins for selection in all grades
and m ake the coat to fit your individual form . T h e cost
is no m ore th an a stock coat.
Can furnish all furs— M ink, Beaver, Alaska Seal,
Caracul, and any other fur you m ay select.
O u r sto ck coats are all m oderately priced. W e will
be pleased to talk the m atter o v er w ith you.

L u c ie n K . G r e e n & S o n

L a stin g , lu xu riou s
w a v es and curls th a t
are e a s y to ca re for.
C o m p le te at th is lowp rice.

RICHARD CARLSON
IU M P1MISH - IOIHT tM S IM W
VIRGINIA CILMBIE

(NOW PLAYING
“STAR MAKER"
with
B IN G C R O SB Y

' Furriers
Furs, Cloth Coats a n d Dresses
SCHOOL STREET

RO CK LA ND

TEL. 540

LOUISE CAMPBELL

Strand

Show* Mat. 2.00, Evg. 6.45. 0.45
Continuous Saturday 2.15 to 10.45
Snnday, Matinee 3 o'clock

OTHER
PERM ANENTS

$4.C0-$5.00

H. GERRISH, Dealer

O u r Fam ous
liK iiv id u a liz e d
o il P e rm a n e n t
C o m p le t e ly a n d ^
fu lly g u a ra n 
te e d a t th is
lo w p r ic e .

I INGER WAVE
SHAMPOO
MANICUftE
ARCH

f

35c
EACH

■ /

109-110
C H IL D R E N 'S
up to age 12
PERM ANENTS
COM PLETE

G IL B E R T S
375 M AIN S T R E E T

(Opposite N e w Paramount Restaurant)
3 7 6 M AIN ST R EE T,
RO CK LA ND , ME.

$ 1 .7 5

5

ROCKLAND, ME.

®
PHONE 142

ARROLL

Pe u c u m EH

E very-O ther-D ay
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Page Eight

With the Extension Agents
— And T h e —

Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau
Agriculture
| Nellie Greenlaw are on the dinner
Albert Marston, owner of the En- committee,
r ght orchard in Jefferson, reports
Rockport. Sept. 14, Winter Boua larger crop of apples than last quets. at Mrs. H attie Chase's in
year. He is planning th s year to charge of Mrs. Lizzie Smith. Mrs.
take out some of his older trees and Smith, Mrs. Lizzie French and Mrs.
replace them with year-old wh.ps. Hattie Davies will serve dinner.
. . . .
5Members will bring different grassArthur Hall of Jefferson is having es and flowers to arrange,
a well drilled at his farm. He has
Burkettville. Sept, 14. at Mrs.
a large herd of cows in thp Dairy Rosa Hutchins. Subject of meetHerd Improvement Association and ing— Slip Covers, Their Use an
has always been among the leaders Construction and will be in charge
in production and low feed cost, of Mrs. Mattie G ardner. County
The past vear his improved pastures clothing project leader. Mrs.
have proven a great help in his th u r Johnston and Mrs. Veda Ludfeeding program.
wig are on the committee serving
. . . .
' dinner.
Mell Houdlette of Dresden is deRockland. S ep t
herd of milking Short- Suggestions, at the
bureau
veloping a
Hall, in charge of Mrs. Ruth Levenhorns
•
Mrs. K athryn S t Clair and
. . . .
seler.
Abbie
Allen will serve the
Meetings to discuss the agricul- Mrs
qua
tural program for the district a n d ' square^me‘
l ^ e a lth ^
to start the annual Farm Bureau
Whitefield. Sept. 14.
Mrs. Elizabeth Dunton
membership drive will be held this Kitchen
month in all organized communities and Mr
Mrs. Dora Hapgood are on
the
dinner
committee.
of the county. The drive for mem
bers will continue to Oct. 26 the
date of the annual meeting of the
organisation.

ITS GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
S h ak esp eare S o c ie ty ’s P rogram s T h is Y ear
D ed icated T o C harter M em bers
The Rockland Bhakespeare Society, one of the oldest literary organi
zations in the State, is celebrating its golden anniversary this year and its
season's program is dedicated to its charter members—Grace Cilley Tibbets. ’Lulu 6. Erskine, ‘Mabel Abbott Edwards. Elvira Wood Haley. Mabel
Spring. Ella 6. Wood, Helen Snow Bain. Caroline Achorn Merriam. M irth a C. Wight and ‘Annie P. Wight ‘ Deceased.
The present officers of the Society a re :
President—Grace Lawrence
Vice President—D ora Bird.
Secretary—Ellen Daly.
Treasurer—Jane Beach.
Program Committee—Gertrude Burrows. Ruth Ellingwood and Hele)
Orne.
Commentator—Alice Jameson.
The following pregram s are announced:

4-H Club Notes

The Hatchet Mt. 4-H Club of
Hope, with their leader. Mrs. BesIn connection with the member- sle Hardy and a f* * « » « « •
ship drive, the county has been di- a weekend trip to . t
a a
vided into eight districts with a sta rtin g Friday morning. Sept. 1.
member of the executive committee and returning Sunday evening.
In charge of each They are as fol Sept 3 The party traveled to
lows: District No. 1, Camden. Hope. gether in a school bus hired for the
Simonton, West Rockport. Rock trip. The boys have been earning
port—Mrs. Elmer True. Hope, man money and planning for this out
ing all summer. This club has
ager
had
its annual tour visiting each
District No. 2, Rcckland. South
r
Thomaston. T enant's Harbor. Owls, club project. Tuesday evening.
Head. Vinalhaven—Mrs. John Gard- Sept 5 Ra.ph Wentworth county
agent, attended the tour.
ner. Rockland, manager.
• • • •
District No. 3. Appleton. Burkett
The
Best
M
aids' club of Whiteville. Union. East Union. Washing
ton—R Bliss Fuller, Union, man field learned how to measure dry
and liquid ingredients correctly at
ager
District No. 4. Friendship. Waldo ' the home of th eir leader. Mrs.
boro. Warren—Phillip Lee. Waldo George Hausen. This is a new club
organized in July. They have had
boro. manager.
District No. 5. Jefferson. White- seven meetings, completed most of
field. Orff's Corner—Wallace Spear, their sewing requirements and are
Jefferson, manager.
now making plans for their public
District No. 6. Aina. West Aina demonstration and later their local
Sheepecot—Clifton Walker. Aina, contest.
manager
The Boothbay Gainers 4-H Club
District No. 7. Boothbay. Edgecomb. North Edgecomb. Mont- surprised their leader. Mrs Mellie
sweag—Mrs. W alter Butler. Booth- Ooodale, Tuesday evening. Aug. 29
with a party in honor of her birth
bay. manager
Refreshments were served.
Distrct No. 8. Bristol. Damarls- day
cotta, Nobleboro—E don C Hunt Plans were made for their local
Damariscotta Mills, manager.
I contest program. Sept. 6.
\
• • • •
,, I Local contest, the last meeting of
An Apple a Day training class wi.l | eaf h loca] c]ub
the yeM u public
be held in Wiscasset church vestry. tQ
in;ereMed in the „ ulblts
Sept. IS. for foods leaders. Mtsprograms put on by the club
Leone Dakin. Extension foods
Everyone is invited to come
specialist, will be present to con- Jn
contests are scheduled
duct the meeting. The following for the whole m onth of September
leaders will attend: Mrs. Louise Those coming are: Simonton and ,
Jewett. Aina: Mrs Edith Lewis and Camden. Sept. 13; Warren and
Mrs. Mary Pinkham. Boothbay; Pleasantville a t Warren, Sept. 14;
Mrs. Esther Prentice, Bristol; Mrs and Nobleboro and Damariscotta j
Irene Puffer. Damariscotta; Mrs Mills at Nobleboro. Sept. 15. These ,
Beulah Lamson and Mrs Veulah are all evening meetings.
Reed. Edgecomb; Mrs Gertrude
Bergqu st. North Edgecomb; Mrs !
STO NING TO N
Helena Hodgdon. Montsweag; Mrs
Doris Keene. Nobleboro; Mrs. Amber
Miss Pauline Buckminister. assis
Childs and Mrs. Fannie Weaver. tant principal of Everett Junior
Orff s Corner; Mrs Martha Krah. jjigh school visited friends here
Sheepscot; Mrs George Hausen, ;ast
Whitefield. Foods leaders will con- J Regina w eed has entered the
duct this meeting in their own com- sta te stree t Hospital in Portland
munities teaching members how to for training.
prepare and serve apples in manv
Cecil Billings is having his house
different ways.
painted. Willard Robbins is doing
• • • •
the work.
Following is the schedule of solici
Vernon Sm all has returned to
tors meetings for membership this Roxbury.
week and next: Today. East Union
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stringe of
Grange hall at 12: Union at R Boston were recent guests of Mrs.
Bliss Fullers, a t 7 30 p m.; Sept. Hazel Robbins.
Their daughter
13. Camden G range hall at 3: Sept. Barbara returned home with them
13. Hope Grange hall at 7.30 p. m.;
Viola Conley is home from Rock
Sept. 14. Burkettville. at Mrs Rosa land to atten d school.
Hutchins, at 10; Sept 14. Rockport
Dorothy Hutchinson is employed
at Mrs. Hester Chase's farm, at at the home of Mrs. Kate Jones.
3. At these meetings, results of
Mary Bemardi has returned to
land use meetings will be taken up Boston to continue her studies a t
and farm bureau membership cards Bryant and S tratto n Business Col
will be distributed among solicitors. lege.
Dr. and Mrs B Lake INoyes an d
If you have not already decided Mrs. Florence Lamson have re
on your exhibit for the annual turned from a trip to Grand M anan
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Oerrish of
meeting in Camden. Oct 26. plea.se
notify the Rockland office as soon Rockland were recent visitors in
town.
as possible.
• • • •
Mrs. Susie Marshall and M rs
Leader meetings scheduled next Alta Dow were recent guests of
Mrs. Lorenzo Gross.
week are:
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Nevells h ave
East Union. Sept. 12. Homemade
Toys in charge of Mrs Lura Nor- ’ moved into William Barbour's ren t
George W alker has returned from
wood and Mrs. Dorothy Childs. Mrs.
Ijila Morton. Mrs. Norwood and a visit to his son in Melrose.
Miss Eleanor Cousins of Bluehill
Mrs. Hazel Brown arc on the din
has been added to the High School
ner committee.
Bristol. Sept. 12, Color in the faculty, to take the position of
Kitchen, in charge of Mrs Mary Miss Edna Canham who will fill
Weeks Mrs. Josie Sproul and Mrs. the vacancy left by Hartley C urtis
Alice Chickering are on the com- j Mrs. Grace Jenkins of Isle au
mittee to serve the square meal.
ITuat called on Mrs. Sarah K. Eaton
Hope, Christmas Suggestions and Saturday
Mary McGuire has returned
Winter Bouquets, at the Grange
hall in charge of Mrs. Bessie Hardy Augusta to resume teaching.
James McGuire was here over the
and Mrs. Evelyn Brown. Mrs. May
Allen and Mrs Florence Brown will weekend. Mrs. McGuire returned to
serve at noon. Members will bring New Rochelle with him.
Mrs. Lewis O. Barrows and sons
grasses, flowers, milkweed pods, etc.,
Edward and Buddy were recent
with which to work.
Camden. Sept. 13. Good Groom guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph B arter
Mrs. Williard Harding and Mrs.
ing, at the O range hall, in charge of
Mrs S arah Sleeper and Mrs Emelvn 1Justlna Jenkins were recent visitors
r.iide<_ M- . Callie Lard and Mi l here.

“Ingratitude, thou marble-hearted fiend"
"K ing Lear" And Parallel Readings
OCTOBER 2

Hostess—Mrs. Rcsa Littlefield
a. T he Story Of King Lear From Geoffrey
O f Monmouth To Shakespeare
Miss Alice Erskine
b The Architecture Of The Play
Mts. Harriet Frost
Commentator—Mrs. Alice Jameson
ACT I
Leader—Mrs Harriet Frost
OCTOBER 16
Hostess—Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood
Review Of "A Lear Of The Steppes" (Turgenev)
Mrs. Evelyn Hix
Commentator
ACTn
Leader—Mrs Louise Duff
OCTOBER 30
Fiftieth Anniversary
NOVEMBER 13
Hostess—Mrs. Evelyn Hix
Review Of "Pere Goriot" (Balzac)
Mrs. Angelica Glover
Commentator
ACT III
Leader—Mrs. Elizabeth Pomeroy
NOVEMBER 27
Hostess—Miss Alice Erskine
Comparison of "Timon Of Athens'' and "King Lear
Mrs Gertrude Wocster
Commentator
ACT IV
Leader—Mrs. Emily Stevens
DECEMBER 11
Hostess—Mrs Gertrude Burrows
Socialized Study Of "King Lear' —
Ingratitude Versus Egctism
Mrs Dora Bird
Mrs. Therese Millet
Mrs. Kate Derry
Leader—Helen York
JANUARY 1
Open Meeting
“So may the outward shows be least themselves:
T he world is still deceived with ornament ."
"The Merchant of Venice"
JANUARY 15
Hostess—Mrs Harriet Frost
a The "Authentic" Geographical And Historical
Background Of The Play
Mrs. Eizabeth Otis
b. Pictures Of Modern Venice
ACT I
Leader—Mrs. Nettie Frost

my course with Joy, and the minis
try which I have received of the
Lord Jesus, to testify the Gospel of
, the Grace of God: Paul,
Fuller, Warren’s First ‘They die in Jesus and are blest,
How kind their slumbers are,
Baptist Minister
From suffering and from sins re
leased,
Rockland, Sept. 2.
And freed from every snare.”
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Watte
I wonder if it would be of in te r
The
Fullers
are
of
Mayflower
an 
est to you In connection with the
dedicatory exercises of the New cestry.
I am a member of the Mayflower
Baptistry, which was given to the
Baptist Church at Warren, by Society through Isaac Arrelton from
Francis S. Bickford of Great Neck. whom I am 12th in descent.
Wilhelmlr.a T. Fogg,
1. I., and his brother, Samuel L.
(Mrs. John Smith Fogg)
Bickford of New York, in memory

llgioua liberty. It upheld man's In
alienable right to worship as he
pleases.
No person, no church, no
A Sidelight O f the National government has the right to pre- Relative To Rev. Andrew

A Bit O f H istory

C annot S ta n d Still

Baptists’ C onvention In scribe how °r when men shaU w,or'

1ship and whom they shall worship.
We live in perilous days; the
i
church cannot stand still, It dare not
retreat, yet advance is impossible
again." we And in the magazine only as the whole church unites in a
•Missions" the most comprehensive ■new fellowship of God's spirit to
article on the great National Bap- evangelize the world —Extract from
tlsts' Convention that met 50,000 in editorial in “Missions” for Septemnumber at Atlanta, Ga„ last month, ber.
and we venture to say never before
------------------ »
has a city lined its streets with
EA ST LIBERTY
200.000 people to see a Baptist pa__ _
rade. A Baptist avalanche, said
Harry Sherburn and family of of the "Bickford Men." who were
one—and he was right
Dexter visited Sunday at C. J. and are descendants of Rev An
A mighty avalanche of Baptists Sm ith’s.
drew Fuller, the first Baptist m in
descended upon Atlanta for seven
Frank Emerson and Elmer Davis ister at Warren to know th at Rev
days. Controlled its life, filled its were Waldoboro visitors Thursday, Andrew Fuller is buried in the “Old Trio Does G ood Stunt In
press, tied up its traffic, and enMr and Mrs. Philip Ally and three Town Yard." at Warren, near the
Mt. Pleasant Valley —
Joyed its famed Southern hospitality, children passed the weekend at the first gate, and that his grave
Only
a F ew Stings
yet when the time comes for the Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grant's.
is marked by a Sons of the Ameri
Lizzie Hannan of Washington is can Revolution marker.
Baptist World Congress to meet
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
again and in Georgia, Christian as visiting Mrs W L. G rant
Rev Mr. Fuller served in Capt
A. J. Clark. Thomas Winston and
Ralph Reynolds and family have
semblies will have radically changed
in character. Television may do returned to Beverly. Mass., after a regiment; Capt Nehemiah Allen’s Thomas Winston J r , recantly put
away with mass conventions. The two weeks vacation at their camp Company, and Col. Sprout’s 14th I in two happy hours capturing a
increasing pressure of world issues on Stevens' pond,
Plymouth Company, regiment, d at- swarm of bees on the land of K
may force a more deliberation asMrs. Orace Lettney of Gardner I ed Middloborough, Peb. 19. 1778. A W. Dean. Very little honey was
sembly—limited to carefully dele- visited Sunday with her cousin H a t- : full record of Andrew Fuller's serv
obtained by the trio. Thanks t)
gated Baptists. A crowd can decide, tie Adams and Etta Gilman,
ice may be found in "Massachusetts the barrage of smoke laid down bv
it cannot deliberate.
and
This convention has left some im- 1 Correspondents
and- contributors I Soldiers
Uonary W
a r..Sailors
Vol nof the
pp Revolu-1
148. 149 i
Senlor W inston and the admiadrol.
ness
of "Tommy" in keeping a safe
measurable spiritual benefits. It fur- are asked to write on Only One
In 1935, I made a copy of the in- distance, damage from stings was
nished a new sounding board for re- ' vide of the paper
scriptions on the gravestones of slight.
the thirty Revolutionary Soldiers
Tne writer, always lucky, received
Ruth Ellingwood
buried in the “Old Town Yard." a t five times as many stings as the
Regan
Gertrude Burrows
Cordelia,
Warren. Where in Maine can we 1elder Winston who was noticed to
find in so small a space so many j Jump only once. Other punctures
Revolutionary dead?
If any, were carefully concealed by
Alice Ersk.ne
This record is exact as to word- ’ nerves of steel.
The Duke of Venice.
Maria Emery
The Prince of Morocco,
ing, capitalization, spelling, and
The children of the neighborhood
Edith Bird
The Prince of Arragon,
spacing. The Inscription on the got a little honeycomb slightly
Maude
Ccmins
Antonio,
marker on the grave of Rev. An sweetened, to chew on. Mr. Wins
Ella Buffum
Bassanio.
drew Fuller is:
Helena Fales
Salanio.
ton hived the bees.
A. J See
Therese Millett
Salarino.
"Sacred
Mt.
Pleasant
Valley,
Sept
5.
Caroline Littlefield
Gratiano.
to the memory of
Gertrude Wooster
Lorenzo.
Rev Andrew Fuller
Ruth Ellingwood
The percussion principle, which
Shylock.
Eva Hellier
who departed this life
Tubal.
revolutionized the method of firing
Angelica Glover
Salerio,
Jan. 31. 1820
the rifle, pistol, and other members
Ellen Cochran
Launeelot Gobbo,
Aged 59 years "
Of the "small arms" family, and
Mabel
Lamb
Old Gobbo,
Irene Walker
The following were some of his «'hieh brought into being the fine
Leonardo.
Grace Lawrence
Balthasar.
dying words:
modern firearm, was the invention
Louise Duff
Stephano.
of a minister of the Gospel, the
"But
none
of
these
things
move
Dora Bird
Portia.
me; neither count I my life dear Rev. Alexander John Forsyth of
Maude Blodgett
Nerissa.
Lucy Rhodes
unto myself, so that I might finish England.
Jessica.

Georgia

Hived T h e B ees

YOU AREN’T INTERRUPTING
ME A BIT . . .
dinner is taking care of itself"
And, beside* all the comfort and convenience
you may enjoy with these modern labor-saving
appliances, it's a source of real pride to know that
you’re just as modem as tomorrow.

JANUARY 29
Hostess—Mrs. Eizabeth Otis
Comparison Of Isacc Of York And Rebecca
C T vsnhte'i With Shylock And Jessica
Mrs. Eva Hellier
Commentator
ACT II
Leader—Mrs. Maude Blodgett
FEBRUARY 12
Hostess—Mrs. Eva Hellier
a The Eternal Triangle—Chanoe. Fate, Providence
Miss Lucy Rhodes
b. Reading From "Nathan The Wise —Lessing
Commentator
ACT i n
Leader—Mrs Jane Beach
FEBRUARY 26
Hostess—Mrs. Ella Buffum
The Persecutions Of The Jews
Mrs. Edith Bird
Commentator
ACT IV
Leader—Mrs. Helena Tales
MARCH

Then remember, too, that living electrically
isn’t expensive. On the contrary, all things con
sidered, this superior service doesn’t add to your
present costs. You see, as you make greater use of
electricity in your home the rate per kilowatt-hour
drops substantially. We'll be glad to tell you the
whole story i f you’ll drop in, and we know you’ll
be both surprised and pleased when you realize
the opportunities for greater economies and better
living as you'live the "Electric W a y ” .
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Hostess—Mrs. Maude Blodgett
Commentator
ACT V
Leader—Mrs. Maria Emery
"The Lady Of Belmont ’
St. John Ervine
“ ’Vestigia Nulla Retororium
I Venture To Think There Can Be Nc Better
Motto For Englishmen."
"Old English'
John Galsworthy
MARCH 25
Hostess—Mrs. Eizabeth Pomeroy
a. Biography And Background Of Author
Mrs. Irene Walker
b. "Some Platitudes Concerning Drama"
Mrs. Leola Wiggin
Essay By Galsworthy
c. Critical Analysis Of “Old English”
Based On Author’s Essay
Mrs. Ethel Lovejcy
Leader—Mrs. Ethel Lovejoy
APRIL 8
Hostess—Mrs. Dora Bird
Annual Meeting
Resume Of "Old English"
Miss E le n Cochran
Scenes From “Old English"
Leader—Mrs. Maude Comins
List of Characters in

King Lear"

Lear. King of Britain.
King of France,
Duke of Burgundy,
Duke of Cornwall.
Duke of Albany.
Earl of Kent,
Earl of Glostcr,
Edmund,
Edgar,
Curan.
Oswald,
Old Man,
Doctor,
Pool,
A Captain Employed by Edmund,
G entlem an Attendant on Cordelia
A Herald
u o n e rii,

Aldana Spear
Mabel Spring
Alice Jameson
H arriet Frost
Lucy Rhodes
Elizabeth Otis
Helen York
Emily Stevens
Evelyn Hix
Helen Orne
Maude Blodgett
Fllen Daly
Katherine Derry
Jane Beach
Rosa Littlefield
Ethel Lovejoy
Nettie Frost
Lnij-tieth Pomeroy

The electric refrigerator should be one of the first
Think what a carefree life is enjoyed by people
who live the all-electric way I This swift, silent serv
ant almost does your thinking for you on many house
hold chores, and, actually, is smarter than the smart
est cook when it comes to getting dinner, because you
can turn your dinner over to electricity and forget
it, knowing that it will be perfectly done on time
without your going near it.

steps toward the goal of your all-electric home. And
what a difference it makes in food saved and carefree
convenience!

CENT
rows
You may reach your goal of an electric horn# itep bv^atop with our budget’ plan

